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THE COLOVIAL SECRETARY:
Clause 441 enmpowers the council Ito strike
a special. rate, where moneys are borrowed,
aud is in similar te-rms to Clause .382,
authorising the rate for levying ordinary
revenue. It provides that they may
strike a loan rate up to Is. Gd, in the
pound on the annual value, or where the
system of valuation on the capital unim-
])roved value is adopted they may strike
a rate up to 6d. in the pound in munici-
palities not within proclaimed goldfields,
and up to Is. in the pound on the capital
unimproved valneof theilurd iniunicipali-
tics within proclaimed goldfields. .Clause
474 and the followiu clauses give ex-
tended powers to auditors anld ispectors.7
There are seine slighbt amendntas in
some of the other clauses, but they are 1
really only consequential on clauses IF
have mentioned..

HoN. J. W. HALCKETT: Auditors are
elected for two years.

TEp COLONIAL SECRETARY:. One1
retires each year. There will be two
auditors elected. Under the present Act
two retire each year. Clauses 505 to
the end, with the exception of Clause 517,
contain general provisions taken princi]-
pally from. the Victorian Act, and they
are for the enforcement and better carry-
ing out of this measure. Clause 517
empowers the Minister to have a hoard
to decide disputes between municipalities.
I think I have touched upon all the prin-
pal amendments. There mayv be somne
other slight. amendments. I trust nieni-
bers have not been wearied by this rather
long explanation, hut I thought it wellI
that I should touch on all the new clauses
so as to draw the attention of memibers
to them. As I said at the begrinning,
this is not a Bill for a second-
reading speech at all. The principle
is one which I think we are all agreed
upon, namely the principle of municipal
goverunment, and I thought it would mee
the case better if I simply touched onI
the new clauses and the amending
clauses, so as to draw the attention of
memubers to them, in order that they may
be ready to deal with them in Committee.

Now. J. W. HACKETT: Is the 11th
schedule exactlyv the same as the_ old one,
page 167 ?

Tnur COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Yes, I think so. I have no tick to it,
and I went through the Bill and placed

ticks where the provisions were different.
I wvill make a note of that. I do net
think there is an 'ything I can add to
what I haLve already said. I beg to move
that, the Bill be nowv read a second time.

Ho,.%. G. RANDELL suggVested that
the debate be adjoui ned iiiitl Tuesday,
6th November.

TnE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Let it ho Tue-sday next. There waLs
nothing else to go on widh at pre-
sent, but subsequently there would be
numerous Bills coming down. 'Three or
Four big Bills were expected next week,
anfd if We could miake. a little progress on
this Bill it would be9_ Well.

How. Or. RANDELL mnoved that the
debate be adjourned until Tujesday next.

Motion passed, the debate adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House adjourned at two minutes
past 6 o'clockI, until the next Tuesday.

Thursday, 2-511j October, 1906.
PAAE

Qtuestions: Printing of Reoports, deay .. 2509
Hallway Coxumissioner's Report. Whoe .. 251 u
Iaps Unreliable, how purchased 2510

Select Conmittees: Ponce OtTeano Bin, as to
Report .......................... 2510

Annua Fstimates: Debate on Financle resumed
(Mir. fluglisli. 3r. Pieiise, mr. WiLikerJ.
adjourned ..................... 2511

TnrF SPEAKER took the Chair at
4-30 o'clock p..

PRAYERS.

QUESTION-PRIN'iING OF REPORTS.

'Mit. G. TAYLOR:. I desire to ask,
without notice, whether when a resolutitca
of the House has been earried that certatin
papers be printed, it is left in the discre-
tion of the Minister, or whether it is the
duty of the Speaker to see that the reso-
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lution is carried oit. My reason for
asking is that I find the report of the
Batteryv Board has not yet been printed.
A very importiant conference is sitting.
and the delegates feel the absence of that
printed report in their deliberations.

Mat. SPEAKER: I find this mnatter is
not carried out through the Clerks, butts
left to the Minister himself. Perhaps the
Ninister will explain.

THEp MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
ff. Gregory): I would like to saky, after
having piromiised the House that the re-
port should lie printed, it was immuediately
placed in the hands of the Goviernment
Printer. I have been urging tho early
printing of the report, and I made inq uiry
yesterday, but could not get the report-
owing, I was told, to the stress of par-
liamentary work at thei Printing Office.
I left a special message last Tue day that
the work was to he available to-day or
to-mnorrow; but the Government Printer
states that there is such a Stress of lar-
liainentary work, probably owing to the
length of the speeches m-ade-, that the
report cannot be got out as speedily ats
desired.

QUESTION-RAILWAY CO5MIS-
SIONER'S REPORT.

Mn. EWING, without. notice, asked:
When will the yearly report of the Coln-
nuissioner of Railways be available to
nieenihers?

TnnMINISTER FOR R.ATLWAYS-.
I am anticipating the report daily. A
supplementary report was given to the
House some time ago to comply with the
statnte. The full report, I believe, is
expected daily. The Commissioner assures
me that every effort will be made to have
it available before the Railway Estimates
a -re entered on by this Rouse, I have
griven spe oial inst~ruction as to that. It
is desirable the report should be in the
bands of members before they are asked
to deal with the Railway Estimates.

QUESTION-MAPS U7NRELIABLE, HOW
PURCHASED.

11n, HO RAN asked the Premier:
i, Who is responsile for the purchase
of the large number of niaps of the Corn.
mnonwealth, and New Zealand, with map

of the world on reverse side, to be found
in Government offices in this State?
2, Is be aware that these miaps are un-
reliable, the statistics and other figures
being undated, and the spellinga of names
and distances being incorrect? 1, How
many of such maps were purchased by
the Government? 4, What price was
p aid for the purchase? F s. Does the
Government. consider, in the present eon-
dition of the finances, it was justified in
patronisi ug travelling ad venturers by
purchasinig such articles at such prices?

THE TREASURER (for the Premier)
replied: m , Ministers and lpermanent
heads of Departments. 2, No. The
mnaps are by the reliable firm (of WV. & A.

K. Johnston, Limited. 3, 34. 4, £0
17s. 6d. 5, The Governnment are not
aware that the individual who secured
the order is a " travelling adventurer,"
and in view of the statement of the Chief
Draftsman that the map was a very
useful one and published by the best-
known cartographers, it was considered
that the expense was justified as a ready
mecans of office reference.

POLICE OFFENCES BILL INQUIRY.

AS TO COMWMITTEE'S REPORT.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (in
the absence of the Attorney General)
moved that the time for br-ing;ing np the
report of the select comimittee on the
Police Offences Bill be extended uintil
Tuesday next.

Ma. TAYLOR: Without wishing to
hurry the coinmmittee, this report had been
desired by the House for a considerable
Lime, anid this was not the only report of
:L select committee which had been
delayed. Several committees were due
to report, and it was hoped the House
would not be too generous in granting
extenisions of time. He recognised that
coinmitte-es were sometimes called on to
report on mnatters that required delay in
consequence of the investigations, and in
such cases extension of time should be
granted ; but in this case the report had
been hanging over for some time. This
should Ih e the last extension.

AIR. A. J. WILSOiN: It was unfair
for the bon. member to speak about the
reports of commnittees when he knew
nothing of the circumstances under which
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this committee was labouiring, and which
prevented the report being brought for-
ward. When the Attorney General
asked for an extension of time until to-
day, the whole of the evidence had been.
taken and the draft report prepared, and
the Attorney' General thought he would
be able to submit the draft report to the
members of the committee at a meeting
which was to have been held yesterdayv.
Unfortunately two members of the coill-
mittee were away at the York Show, and
the mneeting could not be held. A meet-
ing of the committee was arranged for
this morning, but owing to the presence
of the Attorney General in the law
courts it was imp~ossible for him to he
present at the meeting, and in his
absence the ernnmittee found it impossible
to complete the consideration of the report
for presentation to the House this after-
noon. An extension was only asked so
that the committee could complete the
consideration of the report. There was
no desire on the part of the committee
to unduly delay its presentation. The
committee had called at numlber of wit-
nesses, and sat frequently. He did not
know as to delay in connect ion with (other
committees, but the Police Offences Bill
committee had worked diligently, and
had taken every opportunity to carry out
their duties. There was no doub~t that
the report would be available next Tues-
day.

31R. JOHNSON: It was not cnstoniarvy
to draw attention to delay in select comi-
mittees presenting reports. 'He was a,
memiber of a comittee that bad held
several meetingrs, but was. unable up to
the present to furnish its report. It
must be borne in mnind that the report
under discussion wats in reference to anl
exceptional case, the committee dealing
with a Bill brought before the House,
,and about which a number of membhers
thougaht. that it was referred to a select
committee in order to delay the measure,
so that it might be among the
"slaughtered innocents" at the end of
the session. There was heated discussion
on the measure previously, and a lot of
unnecessary delay, in view of its im-
portance. The member for Forrest had
apologrised for the delay, and under the
circumstances one had to accept that
apology ; but no apology had been. offered
for the extensions asked for on other

occasions. There bad been delay after
delay. The Attorney General on various
occasions asked for extension of Limie. He
questioned whether mnany meetings of the
comimittee had been held, and whether
rer V many witnesses had been examined.
Re trusted. th is would he the last occasion
on whichb there would be any delay, for
he wantedl an Opportunity of discussing
the report, and hie truistedl it would come
before the House this session.

Question. put and passed.

ANNUAL F.ST[NUA'fES, 1000-7.
IN COMMITTEE OF S4UPPLY.

DEBATE ON THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

Resumed fromu the previous sitting;
MR. ILLINOWOUOTH in the Ohair,.

Vote-His Ezoeleney the Glovernor,
£1,148.

MR, H. DAGUISH (Subiaco) : I in-
tend for a short while to take up the
time of the Committee. I agree with the
remarks of the member for WVest Perth
(Mr. Illingworth) when he criticised the
Estimates of the Tre-asurer as optimistic.
Probably for some years past every esti-
mate made by a Treasurer of this State
has been optimistic, inasinuch as almost
invariably vthe estimate of revenue has
considerably exceeded the amount re-
ceived; and I am afraid that onl the pre-
sent occasion the Treasurer has followed
the example of his predecessors, and has
anticipated an amiount of revenue there
is but little hope of receiving, unless in-
deed the land tax produces a substantial
amiOunt in exc;ess of what it is estimated
to realise. In almost every case through-
out the Estimates the Treasurer has
anticipated an increase. Prom dividend
duties to probate duties, from eontribu-
tions by' patients in hospitals to contri-
bu1tions by relatives of Jpatients in lunatic
asylums, in every case an increase on the
lest yeatr's figures is anticipated, and the
question naturally arises, what is, after
all, ain optimistic statement? If the
Treasurer puts forward an anticipation
thiat two and two will make five, that
may fairly be regarded as unduly opti-
mtistic; and I venture to think there has
been sonic desire on the Treasurer's part
to place in the present Budget Speech an
unduly flattering estimate before the eyes
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of the public. The Budget Speech itself
is really enclvcvlopwedic in character, and
deals wvith almjost all sorts of subjects,
deals with s ach a, v arie-t Y of sub-
jects that it maky almost be labelled "1In-
quire within upon everything "; touches
on suich questions as the possibility' of
national complications between somle of
the Far East nations and Australia
tand after covering a large area of ground,
deals with the number arid the uses of
Angora goats in 'Western Australia.
Naturally any speech of this sort must
have some omiissions, and I findl that
the omission froni the speeh is a, state-
mnut of the financial p)olicy of the pre-
sent Government. Apart froml that, we
can find almost everything we iiay seek
for in the speech itse'lf; butt there is anu
entire absence oft any statement of the
financial policy. In that, regard, this is
probably the most unique Budget State-
ment presented to airy West Australian
Parliamenit. It has always previously
been the custom clearly to define the
intentions of the Government; but iii
preselnt circumstances, while the speech
is accompanied by the usual returns, and
while the usual returns are categori-
cally dealt with, there is no statement
of the intention (if the Government with
regard to its loan expenditure, except a.
few general wyords expressing a dletermi-
nation to develop the a.gricultural. and
mining pos9sibilities of the country, and
to assist the pastoral industry by boring
for wvater, and so onl. There is nothing
more than this general statemnent; and I
maty add, there is no analysis at all by
the Treatsurer of the figures lie has pre-
sented. In this important respect the
Budget Speech is lacking. It strikes one
as being built on the principles of com-
pany prospectuses, as being issued with
the Idea of borrowing money on the most
favourable terms, rather than as being-
prepared with -a view to placing before.
the people of Western Australia the
actual. financial position of the country
at tihe present day. I hope we are
not to have our Budg-et Statements used
for the purpose of obtaining mnoney on1
the most favourable terms. I hope they
will. be used, as they have been in
other countries, as at Means Of placing
before the electors and the people of the
country they concernj a clear and lucid
explanation of the financial position in

the lpresent, and the financial position in
the future. But it can hardly be
expected that the Treasgurer- Will Submit,
a, definite financial policy, because the
present Governmient have- never attemlpted
to submit either a financial or a political
policy; because the present Government
have really been living, as a G-overninent,
from hand to miouth, and. have been
tr;usting entirely to the possibilities of
theo f utu re. The Treasurer's optimism
partakes largely of that of Mr'. N icawber,
who had every reason 10o believe that
something would turn up in the immediate
future ; and apparently the Treasurer, in
putting, forward his estimate of revenue,
believes something will turn up in the
immediate future that will mnaterially add
to the amount which under other con-
ditions hie might fairly expect to receive.
Although in the past, year bly year for
somne years now, the returns received b-y
the State have been decreasin g, the
Treasurer expects a very substantial
increase during the present year onl the
amount which the Government received
for the year 1905-6, wvhen the actual
receipts were £2,685,947, to which we
may fairly add £60,000 which the Trea-
surer expects to raise by means of the
land tax. This would make at total of
£2,745,947 against an estimated revenue
for the lpresent financial year of
£2,821,857. It will therefore be seen
that no information is given as to the
sources from which the new revenue is to
flow, except a statement that the Govern-
inient. expect to profit by a. considerable
increase in the amiount received from
sales of land, and by a small in-
crease in the amout receivable from
railways. No farther information what-
ever is voluinteered. On the other hand, I
desire, to point out that the Treasurer
and his colleagues are now taking credit
for having had the courage to propose
measures of taxation which a couple of
years ago they had the courage only to
oppose. In other words, the 'y no w tke
credit for initiating measures that they
denounced int the strongest terms when
sitting in Opposition. I desire while on
this question to speak entirely in a non-
party spirit; but at the same time, in
speaking in that spirit, one cannot help
complaining of the political morality-
[MR. BATH: Tm iorality3 -which in 1904
allows a member of Parliament to
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denounce as immoral, as improper, as a
wrong, inflicted on the people of this
State, a proposition to impose a land tax,
and which iii 1906 allows the samne
gentleoman, sitting in the TLreasurer's
chair, to take credit to himself for having
had the courage to support such a tax.

MR. GORDON. It is on a par with
your non-alicuation of Crown lands polic y,
from which you. departed when you took
office.

MEMBER: Circumstances alte-r cases.
Miz. DAGTLISH : Circumstances, I am

told, alter cases ; but no circumstance
justifies members iii displacing a Govern-
mont for proposig a measure, and im-
inediately huirrying. when they themselves
get office, to place that measure. on the
Utatute-book.

MR. TAYLOR: Against the wish of
their electors.

MR. DAGLISR: I have no desire
here to discuss the relations of Ministers
to their electors. T leave them entirely
in the hands of their electors, and I hope
that the electors will deal with then) as
leniently ats is possible in the circum-
stances. But I was much struck yester-
day afternoon, after hearing the able
and eloquent speech of the Leader
of the Opposition, by the fact that
both the Premier and the Minister for
Mines refrained from rising to reply,
and that the Attorney General, a subor-
dinate memiber of the Ministry, wats put
up for that purpose. But it was easy to
fathom the reason. It. was not because
the Ministry or the Prem ier believed that
out of the mouths of political. babes. and
sueclings we should leatrn wisdom, but
because of the fact that the Attorney.
General could speak with all the confi-
dence that a want of knowledge of this
State's parliamentary history c-an confer.
The Premier himself, or the Minister for
M ines, who 'have sat in previous Parlia-
ments, couild not possibly have risen to
make the statemuents that were fathered
by the Attorney Genaeral. Those Minis-

ters ouldnot ossibly have attempted to
reply to the Leader o h poiin
Either of those gentlemen must necessarily
have risen to cry " peecavi '"

THuE MINISTER FOR MINES : I was not
here.

MR. DAGLISH:- The Minister should
he happy that he did not hear the very
seriouS and fully-merited accusation

made agrainst the Government by the
Leader of the Opposition. ain accusation,
in effect, the same as that I am now
making, that MlinisUts are tn-day hold-
ing their seats bv virtue of the fact that
thev are carvying into effect, with the aid
of the Opposition and against, the will of
of a large number of Government sup-
porters, a policy which those Ministers
rigorously opposed when they thiemselves
were sitting in Opposition; and that they
are carrying into effect, 1w the help of the
Opposition, taxation niensures which
Ministers formerly opposed, and measures
that are distasteful to a large number of
their constituents and to n large number
of the Ministerial party,

THE MINISTER FOR MIlNES: Your
party did their best to wreck our land tax
mneasures, though you promised to sup-
port thlem.

MR. DAGLISH: The Minister must
recognise that in respect of the land tax
measures the Government have had the
conscientioUS support Of at large number
of members sitting in Opposition ; hut it
was not to be e xpected that we could sutip-
port a measure ot lund taxation that
should exempt the very largest land-
holders in the State-the very largrest
holders of State lands who happened tn
be absentees. The Opposition have lent
no supp~ort to that proposal. But apart
fronm these criminal exempltions, and they
can only be called criminal, the Govern-
meat have hat] a, very large measure Of
support from ineiners on this side of the
House in defeating the attempt of some
C overt)munt support ers to prevent these
taxation nlIPMSte13e being passed into latw.
But I do not wish to labour that point.
I wvish to impress on the Comittee that
in the ordina-y course of parliamentary
practice flue Premier would have risen to
reply to the Leader of the Opposition.
The Premier did not rise to reply, beca-use
of the fact I lint the Leader of thie Opposi-
tion could not he truthfully' replied to;
his statemetnts could not he combated by
anyone who had a kinowledge of the
parliamnentary h istoryv of Western Aus-
tralia in the immrediate past; and so the
Attorney General, whose absence I regret
to note-usually a most modest and
diffident member in his manner of ad-
dressing the House-spoke yesterday
with all the confidence of that American
gentleman who announced, " What I
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don't know ain't knowledge." And
the Attorney General speaking thus,
amongst other things quoted fromn
the Treasurer, said that the Coon1ill
Treasurer had pointed out that 25.5 coni-
tracts were let for public work-s in 1904-
5, aggregating a total of X97,000, while
in the next year 1905-6 the contracts let
were 268, aggregatiingratotal of Y220,000,
exclusive of the ibtoney expended on the
light agricultural railwvavs which were
beingeconstructedhby departmental labour;
that in all the expenditure on public
works in 1905-6 was £256,000, ats against
£97,000 in the 1precedinig year. The
Attorney General went on to Say:
"These figures speak foi- themselves,
unless they are absolutely wrong or arc
not honest figures." I want now to ask
the Treasurer, or to ask the Minister for
Works in the absence of the Attorney
General, a question ais to what these
figures imply. Do they imply that in
19056 twice the amount was spent on
public works from revenue as compared
with the preceding year? Do they i in ply
that ? A member of the Government
has made a definite statement -I will use
his own words-that " contracts repre-
Senting twice the amount were let in
1905-6 to those that were let in 1904-5 "
-or, quoting from the Treasurer-
"1During the year 1905 we put in hand
and let contracts for public works
totalling in value £S256,000, as against
£R97,000 during the year 1904-5."

MR. BATH: And i asked him, "floes
that include loan expenditure ?" and he
said, "No; f rom revenue."

MR. DA.GfLSH: The Attorney Gene-
ral said this amount was represented by
contracts let in 1905-6 as compared with
1904-5.

THE TRASURER: Read the whole of it.
MR. D AGLISH: First I read the

Attorney General's statement, and then
the Treasurer's.

THE TRAxSURER: And what have you
to say about it?

'Al. DAGLISHE: The Attorney Gene-
ral said these figures speak for thiemi-
selves, unless they are absolutely wrong
or they are not honest figures.

THE TREASURER: And do they not
speak for themselves ?

MR. DAGLISH: I want thema to speak
for themselves. if they do that, they'
mean that twice the amaount was spen1t

from revenue on public works in 1905-6
as5 was spent in 1904-5.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: Read them
tgain and you will gather I he sense.

MR. DAGLISH: I have asked at ques-
tion. The Attorney General Said " these
figures speak for themselves, unless they
are absolutely wrong or- are not honest
figures ;" aind I assert they are absolutely
wrong, or they are not honest figures.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: Do you
assert they' are absolutely wrong as far as
the amount expended is concerned?

MR. DAGLISH: I contend that the
Treasurer used these figures wvith the
desire of conveying to the public and to
this Committee the impression that last

'year a larger amount was spent by the
Public Works Department fromt revenue
thtan was spent in the previous year.

THE TREASURER (in explanation):
The hon. member is putting a construction
on my words that I maintain they do not
bear. If he reads the context he will
see clearly stated that these were works
put in hand or for which tenders had
been called. I did not say this was
money expended; I siinply said our
Government had put in hand a certain
number of works totalling a certain
value, as against a certain number of
works totalling a certain value put in
hand by' the previous Government. The
hon. membler has twisted the words. If
lie will read the whole of the speech
again, he will find I made that point per-
fectly clear.

MR. BATH: Now you wanted to twist
the figures so ats to convey a wrong im-
pression.

THE TREASURER: I did nothing of
the sort.

MR. BATH: You kept out of your
statement the fact that a lot of works
had been, let previously.

THE TREASURER: I mnade special
reference to that. I said our Govern-
ment had had to complete certain works
which the Jamies Governmnent had put in
hiand.

MR. BATH: The hon. member dlid not
mention that in his speech.

THE TREASURER: Yes; it is in
my speech. Read it and you will see.

Ma. DAGLISH : I had the pleasure
of listening to the speech -[ tBATH:
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So had I] -and of reading, every word of
it afterwards ; and thene can hie no other
un prossion gathered from the spech
than that the Treasurer was arguing that
in 1905-6 a larger sum was spent on
public works from revenue than in tile
previous "ear. And there could have
been no other intention in quoting those
figures, than to con1vey that inference.

THE TREASURER : I did not do so.
Ha, DAGLISH: T am glad the

Treasurer is prepared now to admit my
contention.

THrE TREASURER: I dlid Djot sa, ' so.
You are now making another misstate-
mne n t.

Mn. ]DAG-TSH:- Well I, am glad to
know the Treasurer will admit my con-
tention that these figulres are Misleading
if they convey the inference I have said
they, convey, and which every, intelligent
man in the community understood them
to convey. In other words, the Treasurer
will admnit that if these figures- -

THiE TREASURER: T'o put the hon.
member right, allow me to read the
words. I used

During the year 1904-5 as compared with
la st year.T we let 25,5 contracts in the Public
Works Department, amnounting to X97,000;
during the year 1905-6 which has just ter-
miinated,. we let 269 contracts anmountinir to
X222,000, and this is not including the three
light agricultural railwvays the construction of
which by the department (construction only)
amnounts to £34,440.
Can the hon, member put on that the
construction hie has tried to put on the
"words ? I did not say we spent that
amount; I said thle Government of the
day let aG certain number 4i contracts, in
one ' ear amounting to a certain sum of
mioney, and that in the next year we let
a certain number of contracts amounting
to a certain sum of money. The hon.
member knows absolutely that he is
putting a wrong construction on what I
said, a construiction which iiy words can-
not be made to bear.

MR. BATH - Where i3 the statemenmt
with regard to the completion of con-
tracts let hv the Jines Government ?

Tlas TREASURER: Read thle whole
of the speech, and von will find it.

Ma. DAGTJTS I: T ant glad indeed to
accept the Treasurer's disclaimer; and I
onytt regret that he did not muake his

*position more clear when delivering his
speech, a, speech which is always delivered
with a certain amount Of care and after
full consideration. There is no doubt
that the wordts used bv the Treasurer
convey the iipression-crroneously, as
the Trcasm-er admits-thiat I put on them,
that the lpreent Government had been
domrv far more than its predecessor ; that
the present Governmient, or the Rason
Government-I conclude they are parti-
cepE crh ni nis-hndl been doing far more
than the Government prece;ding.
THE MINISTER POR WORKS:' Yes;

they initiated miore works.
Ma. DAGLISH: We will take the

* ti4tcment of the Minister for Works,
who now says the present Government
initiated more works. Is the -Minister
prepared to tell the Committee how many
4F those contracts let during 190.5-6 were
initiated before the Daglish Government
left office P
TaE MIINISTER FOR WORKS: I am

ntot prepared off-hand.
MR. DAGTLISH4: The Minister for

Works has made one of his usual state-
mnen ts, which hie is not prepared to sub-
Sqtan tiate.
TtFTTnsrnRToRWoR-xs: YcS,IaM1.
MR. DAGLISH: He has made a

statement which he is not in a position to
prove, a guess-work statement on at

imatter as to which hie admits now that lie
has no knowledge; and in that lie is
merely following the ex-ample of his
colleaguie the Treasurer, his predecessor
in the Works Department. The Minister
for W'orks is entirely wrong in his stati-
nient. A great deal of credit wvas taken
For the Government b y the Attorney
Genueral last night for the fact that in
the present Budget we find the Govern-
me-nt are getting the proposed expendi-
ture for the year-if the Treasurer's
estimate of revenue be real ised -with in the
estimated revenue by some,£3,000. The
Attorney General made a great feature
of that, statemuent; and I want to point
ouit that the Governmrent do not deserve
any credit for getting the expenditure
that much under the revenue as esti-
mnated. They may' in fact he entitled to
a certain amount of censure for showing
an excess this year of revenue over
expenditure. For instance, the reign of
economy was started during the term of
office of the Government of which I "vas

Estimates: [25 OCTOBER, 1906.]
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ai member; and therefore there were two
years of exlperience in econotnhisingr before
the present Government took office, anod
yet the Government have made no single
step of importance in the direction of
ecOflOliiing. What have the Govern-
men t done ?--and here again T am treat-
ing, the Rason Governmient and the Moore
Government as being the same. Govern-
ment. In 1904-5 we find that the taxaF-
tion realised enormously less, as it had
been estimated to do, than it is expected
to realise during the present financial
year; and in making this comparisoni of
the anticipated revenue, I am dealing
with the anticipation for 1904-5 and the
anticipation for 1906-7. It is obviously
unfair, in dealing- with a Budget. to
quote actual revenue received as, against

revenue1 anicipated, because the revc'nale
anticipated, for this year m-ay not in any
sense be realised. But it mnay' be firly
assumed in both instances that thle
anticipation was a fair and reasonable
estimyate to put forward. In 1904-5 the
dividend duty was expected to realise
£115,000, for 1900-7 the dividend dluty
is anticipated to realise £1.37,600, ani
increase of £22,250. Stamp duty was
expected to realise £957,000 in 1904-5,
but owingI to the increase in stamnp duty
assented by this Parliament it is expected
to bringo in £05,000 in the present
financial year, an increase of £8.000.
Probate duty brought in £15,000 in
1904-5, and is expected to realise £18,000
in 1906-7, an increase of £3,000 The
totalisator tax, not in force in 1904-5,
is expected to bring in £11,000, an
increase of £11,000. Licenses, whbich
have lbefl increased during the prcsent
session, were expected to bring in
£932,575 in 1904-5, and are expectedl to
bring in £44,740 during the present. year,
an increase of £,11,865. The land (ax,
not in force in 1904-5p is expected. this
year to lbring in £60,000, The total
increased. revenue from taxation -amid I
want members to bear this in mind-is
expected this year to amount to £1 16, 115;
and in addition to that, it is ex-
pected there will be realised front
land sales this year £185,000, as
against £-26,000 aticipated in 1904-5,
But in this connection I want to point
out that the Colonial Treasurer this vear
is adding on to sales annual rents for
conditional purchases, which in 1904-5

were treated as rent, and as nearly as I
can judge from the statement by the
Treasurer we miay fairly estimate the pro-
ceeds of these rents at.£60,000 in 1904-5.
Adding on this £60,000, that would mnake
the anticipated revenue in 1904-5 from
land sales £186,000, as against £135,000
for the present financial year, showeing a.
differenceof.£49,000. Thenagatin in 1904-5
the then Government had to establish
smnelting wvorks, and the cost of their
establishment amounted to £C74,650.
The present Government so far from
hjaving to provide for the purchase of
smelting works and the purchase of ore,
are selling the smnelting works, thereb~y
realising £18,000. Add on this £18,000
real ised for the sale of the smneltinig works,
£49,000, the difference in the proceeds of
landi sales, and £116,115 to be realised
by additional taxation, and wve hnve aL
total of X183,115. Add again to that
the expenditure of 1904-5 for the pur-
chase of the smnelter and ore.£74,650, and
the differenceeis £257750. It will there-
fore be seen that the Government during
the present year are in a far miore favour-
able position-and would be so even if
expending the same amiount of money
on public works -than they were during
the year 1904-6. But it may be urged
against this that there has been a sub-
stantial reduction in the ainount received
from. the Commonwealth, and this of
course must be conceded at once. In
1904-5 there was received from. the
Coin nonwealth £1,027,898. It is esti-
mnated that in 1906-7 there will be re-
ceived £770,356, adifference of £257,512,
but the net difference is in favour of the
present Government, allowing for every
reduction in the amount received from
the Common wealth,. to the extent of £208.

MR, TAYLOR: Have you addled. sales of
property necq u ired Out (f loan.1 f unds ?

MR. DAGLISH : No; I ami dealing
entirely with the question of reventue,
and allowing for the reducti1 on X257,542
the present Governmeont will still be in a
better position than were tHie Government
in .1u04-5 to the extent of £208. The
Government having this advantageC, a,
very smnall. one I admnit, amid having also
the advantacLze of the p)olicy of ccoiiomv

inagurtedby tlieflaglish Govrninent,

instead of being within £3,000 of the
revenue this yerin expeiditutrv, the

[AS SKINTBLY ]Efstinzates:
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0-overninent should have mnade somne sub-
stanitial saving in expenditure as .omn-
pared with the revenuie. And here atwain
I want to point out that the policy of thu
Government of which I was a member
was to as far as possible retain the assets
of the State reipresen ted 1)'y the Cr-owln
lands of the State. I do not to-day
intend to go into the merits of that
polic, h ut at thle Same timle thle effect of
it was shown onl our revenue, because
there was no land offered for sale during
the timie thle Government wvere in. office
excpt such landl as hadi been advertisedl
as available for purchase dutring the term
that our predecessors 6old office. The
present GJ- !ruiIent, instead of following
thaLt p)olicy and as far as possible pre-
venting the sale of Crown lands, intend
rightly or wrongly-and here again I
wish to refrain from an expression of
opinion-to increase the amount of laud
to be sold, and thereby derive during the
present financial Year as much revenue
as possible by the sale of public estate.

Mg. TAYLOR: It is not revenue at all
Mu.- DAGriTSH: I want to point out

that it is wrong for the Goverunment, or
any other Government, to treat as renue
for the year the proceeds of the sale of
Crown lantds. And I have pointed out
that thle amount should be aplitalised and
treated-

TnsB TREASURER: Did not You treat it
ats revenue P

Mal. DAGLISH :It should be treated
practicallY a s at loan made to particular
departments. A sinking fund should be
estaLblished in regard to that capital. The
net proceeds of the sale of these Crown
lands should be set apart to be per-
petualy used for the benefit of the people
of the State. and if that were done a
great many of thu arguents: used
against. the alienation of thle public:
estate would be Met. And at all events
we should not he gradually parting with
our assets and having no compensating

advatag left when the year during
which these assets were sold had passed
away. But the present position is that
for the temporary advauttge of a Gov-
emninent we are to meet, a, timle of finan-
cial stress by increasing as much as we
can the sale of our Crown lands, and as
quickly as the land is sold parting with
the proceeds of those sales. The public

thereby are poorer 12 mionthis after an
area& of Crown land has been. sold. That
is a policy this House is unwise in per-
petuating. The Treasurer asked me if I

Ichanged the system, and I readily
Iadmit that I did not; but I would
like to point out to that hon. gentleman
that I only had the advantage of sub-
iiting one Budget Staemenent to Parlia-
nent, and that Budget Statement had to

be prepared immnediately' I took office.
Seeing4 that thle financial year had already

1begun when my Government assumed
thle reins of office, I had no timne, and
thex had no time, to deal with any

4revenue ineasures at all. Before they
had an opportunity of doing so unfor-
tuntately they left office, I may add
here that thle then Gove~rnmlent were

Iin. a Very different position f roml
Ithat in which the preseut Governmient
standl, because we did not have an
Opposition. which we could platy off
again st ou r own su pporters. when circu m-
stances required it; and also because we
had an Opposition numerically so strong
that the Governmnent had every day of
existence to practically fight for a con-
tinuation of that existence. The present
Government really have the power by the
number behind them to take any measure
of reformi they desire. They have showvn
t-hat power in taking retrogressive steps,
anud I hope the Treasurer- will induce his
colleagues to utilise the samne power (or the
purpose of taking sonmc progressive steps
before lie finishes his term at the Treasury.
There is one ver y u nfortunate feature in
regard to the Budget Statement, and that
is that the policy of spending mioney from

1loan on public "buildings is to be eon-
Itinned ; a policy which the Government
can righltfully claim to have initiated,
thle only new proposal which is initiated.
I[MEMBER: A hiad one.] A very bad one.

13till I am pointing out to my friend the
member for Jiatanning (Hon. F. Hl.
Piesse) that the present Government can
take the sole credit. of that new policy.
It is the one policy for which they can
take the sole credit. The Treasurer when
delivering his Budget Speech spoke with
pride of the fad4 that provision will be
made on this year's Loan Estimates to
practivalky complete the lunatic asyluma.
I hope- there is nothing in the Lunacy
Del; rtmnent likely to be reproductive,
because I think that is a sort of reproduc-

Rstimale8: [2-5 Ocruiii::i, 1906.]
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tiveness which we do not want, to witnc.is.
He said:

I think it is a inistaken policy to keep this
magnificent structure, with the large stuns of
money we have invested there, in an incom-.
plete state. We hope that the patients'
blocks, the isolation hospital, the mortuary
and machinery block-s Will all be practically
completed during the eurrent year.

Aiid then hie goes on to point out the
amounllt Of accommodation Which Will
then be available. I hope it wvill not 1)1
needed, by the way. In reply to the
Treasurer I wish to quote a few remarks
that were delivered in a House of Parlia-
ment by a gentleman of the nalie Of All.
Keen-an in the year 1906. 1 am quoting
from Hansard.:

It was not sufficient excuse for one to
advance, that a sintilarstep, had been taken by
other parties. Instead of finding samte juistifi-
able reason for charging to I-an, expenditure
in connection with roads and bridges and pill-
lie buildings, and the rabbit-proof fence, the
only argument putt forward was that pre-
ceding Governments had done it. If it was
wrong before, it was not less wrong because
others bad done it. Surely a AMister who
wished to gain a position of greater respect
than his predecessors would take the oppor-
tunity to corret a mistake made by ethers.
It was lamentable that the House and country
should he asked to be patient in a course of
conduct admitted to be wrong, merely because.
it was in accordance w-itlh precedent. If(
hoped that there would be some man strong
enough to resist the exaniple of an evil pre-
cedent.

I would like to ask-the Attorney General
if the strong man referred to by Mr-.
Keenan has yet been found. I would
like to ask him wheiher ins the present
Ministry that strong mran exists. Thern.
is a popular impression abroad that the
Attorney General himself is the strong
mran of the present Ministry' , and
should like to ask him if hie has Yet used
this strength be possesses onl his col-
league the Treasurer. I would like to
ask him why he did not when speaking
yesterday justify this expenditure of loan
funds on a lunatic asylum. I would like
to ask him why he haks allowed the ex-
penditure of loan monleys on public
schools and roads and bridges; why hie
has allowed this expenditure so strong)l*y
condemned onlyv tenl months ago tugo 911,

and why, not only allowving it, lio has
actually taken upon himiself the duty 'vof
justifying it; because the lion. gentlemnan
must recognise that as a member of the

Ministry be is bound to justify as an,
advocate of the Ministry whatever that
Ministry has done, even thoughi his coun-
science and his words as a private member
iniay condemn it. There c-an be no mnore
sweeping condemnation of the present
policy of tbe preseint Ministry than that
uttered by the Attorniey General only ten
months ago. Has the Attorney General
recanted, or does he still hold the view
that hie expressed ten months ago without
having the coutrage to put it into practice,
r ecognising himlself to be not the strong
man the coung ry Was calling for, hut
recognising him.el f as the weak mil
whlo Was prepared to how his Wvill to his
colleagues, and to roncur in a wrong lie
condemned ten months ago, and which, if
he spoke candidl, li e must conden at
tile present moment ? I know thle At-
tornev General would like now to plead
the precedent that on his own words it
is wro~ng to plead, and that On his own
words hec has no excuse for pleading-

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: I would
like to say someothing, but, as members
know, I have already spokenl and may not
speak again. That is thle lion. menmbhr's
train comfort.

Mr. DAGLISH: That must be flne
main comfort. of the Attorney General,
because otherwise Lhie lion. gentleman
wvould have to wear tine penitent's gown,
would have to recant his words, or tdinit
that he is holding his present position at
thle Sacrifice of his honest opinions and
principles. Let mie, however, pursue the

uo.innber's remarks. He said :

At the last election it was made a distinct
charge against the Labour Governiont that
they construc~ted rabbit-proof fencing- out of
loan moneys. lie Plr. K~eenan) had legiti-
ntately used it as an argument that he looked
upon it as absolutely unwarrantable, and lie

iwos able to point out that the James Govern-
:suent had always insisted on the expenditure
ifor the rabbit-proof fence being mrade out cof

revenue. [MR. SCADiIAN: And they had to
build two fenceas in conseqjuence.] If we had
to build half-a-dozen fences, it did not justify
charging the expenditure to loan funds. TJ'fr
char-ge had very properly been brought against
the Jiaglish Government that, having conic
into otflic to find that their predecessors had
done the work outeof revenue, for the purpose
of tmakimg the ledger balance they then turned
to loan moneys to earry' out the Wvork.; but it
scarcely lay in the mouth of any mail who had
condemned that attitude to now defend the
expenditure of loan moneys on the work. For
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that reason hie dissented fromk the use of loan
moneys for the rabbit-proof fence.
Now the bon, member has entirely
changed his attitude; now he is prepared
to justify the starving of public works
fromi revenue, and to justify the charg-
in- of public works such ats lunaitic
,asylums111, schools, bri es, and roads, and
all sorts of public wr s to loan moneys,
although he so strongly condemned it a
few niouths ago. It has been pointed
out by thvIle present Treasurer time after
irue, while he was iL private member in

Oppositioi], that irt was an outrage on the
people of this State to propose to tax
them while admuinistrati ye expenditure
was not reduced. It. has been pointed
out by the Minister for Mines that we
must have reduction in administrative
expendliture, and that there was no
justification for any Govcrrneut to im-
pose increased taxation before this reduc-
tion in administrative expenditure had
taken place. What have the Govern-
ment done ? Those members spoke with
a voice that reached from one cud of
the State to the other while they were
inl Opposition ; they 'VOpposed taxation
strongly, while they were in Opposition ;
they advocated administrative economy,
while they were in Opposition. But they
have entirely sacrificed their opinions
since they hiave been ini office; they now
carry into effect taxation they had de-
nounced; anti they are not exercising
that economy they had recognised. as so
practicahie. I have here a few figures
culled fromn the Estimates which will
entirely justify what I have said. In
this I am dealing with adniinistrative
expenditure, and I intend to deal %vith
the principal heads of expenditure senia-
tiu :-Lands and Surveys, expenditure
in 1904-5 X62,211, in, 1906-7 £53,455.
decrease £18,755-and the Treasurer will
recognise that I am quoting one of the
few decreases at the very outset. 'Woods
and Forests, £3,999 in i904-5. as against
£3,868 in 1906-7-another decrease, of
£130. Agriculture in 1904-0 £10,739.
in 1906- 7 £ 22,864, an iucrease of£R1'2,125
Agricultural Bank, an increase of £120. I
ani dealing righbt throuigli with salaries as
representing a miistratn-e expenditure.
Trcaiury, £8,640 as against £8,853, a de-
crease of £287. -Taxation, in 1906-7
£92,750, and this being the aniount of in-
crease under this head it should really be

set off against the saving of £287 in thic
Treasury. Audit. £8,430 in 1904-5
agaiinst £6,021, a11 saVing Of e£1t09;
but this saving, although I have given
the Ministry credit for it, is nominal
rather than real, because in 1904-5 the
Audit Department was doing work for

ithe Conimonwealth and receiving an
annual recoup for that work, hut since
that tune the Commonwealth bas taken
over the performiance Of its own work in
Western Australia. the, recoup being th us
abolished ; therefore the Saving shown is
nominal, as I satid, anil not a real saving.
General Stores-I need not give the
figures -at decrease of X6 ; Lithographic,
a decrease of £94; Government Savings
Bank, ab decrease of X232.; London
Agency, an increasek of £452; Printing,
a decrease of £2,691 ; Education, an in-
crease of £22,644; Mfines generally, an
increase of £29:3; Geological Survey' , an
increase of £2255; State Batteries, anl
increase of £20,735; Mines Water
Supply, an increase of £2698; Mlining
Schools, an increase of £230; Explosive~s
and Anal ytical, an increase of £895 ; In-
spection. of Mines, an increase of £909;
Railways, an increase of £.5,366; Traim-
war-s (Rtmbou rne-Cossack), a decrease of
£-130; Cro~wn Law Offices, an increase of
£283; Electoral Offices, an inecase of
£21 1; Lands Titles Office, an increase of
£186; Stipendiary Magistracy, an in-
c"rease of £9252; SupremneCourt, ani in-
crease of £1]11; Public Works and
Buildings-and here the fig-ures are
somewhat confusing -show salaries pro-
vided for i n 1904-5 £60,482, salaries pro-
vided for during the current rear.£54,131
-a decrease which is due largely. I may
say almost enltirely' , to the efforts of my
late colleague Afr. Johnson, while hte was
Minister for Work(S-[MnnIZSvEa FOR
WoRits: Nob-a decrease, T repeat,
miailyl* if not entirely due to the efforts
of the lte Minier for Works, Mr.
Joh nsoni.

THrE MINISTER FOR WORKS : How did
Ihe bring about the reduction ?

Ala. DAGUISH: The 11inister will
get all inforniation. if Ile Wants it, when
the Works Estimates come on for dis-

i cussion1 ; t here will t hen be oppo rtun ities.
THEF M1INIsTER FOIL WORKS:. YOU

make geiieral statements ; why do vonu
not particularise?
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MR. DAGLISH: While I am quoting
these various departments, it would lie'
cufair to the Committee if 1 wvere to
particularise now, merely to gratify the
curiosity and want of knowledgte of the
Minister in regard to the Works Depart-
ment. Let the Minister exercise his
knowledge as to details, and I will give
hint the particulars lie wants if hie still
needs themu when the Estimates of his
department are brought forward. Bit
apart from the question of salaries inl
the Works Department, there is another
line in the Estimates- Less on thle
Loan Estimates; " and it shows that for
1904-5 a sum of £30,482 was set aside
for salaries of officers engaged on loali
works ; also in 1905-6 the reduced
amount of £28,829 was set aside for this
purpose; but for this year, 1906-7, with
a lower estimate of expenditure b y
£6,000 than that for 1904-5, an increased
amount of £e39,131 is devoted to salaries
of officers engaged on loan works. B%
this means the Government show a
nominal saving of £15,000 on thle Public
Works salaries, but the saving is entirely%
nominal, as I have said.

Tn MINISTER FOR WORKS: It does
not show that. Read y-our figures.

AIR. DAGLISH.: It shows a saving of
£15,000 as compared with the provision
made in 1904-5. 1 wilL. repeat the
figures for the informlationl Of tile Minis-
ter. [Figures repeated.]

THE, MINISTER FOR W1ORgS: I thought
you were quoting 1905-6. I beg your
pardon.

MR. DAGLISH: I cheerf a liv admit
that the Minister will be anxious to beg
niy pardon for some of his previous inter-
jections, before this debate is over. How-
ever, I have credited the Ministry with
this nominal saving of £15,000 on the
public works salaries. To go on with
my compar-ison in the expenditure oil
salaries, the Colonial Secretary's Office
shows for this year anl increase of £22,588
as compared wvith 1904-6. Charities
show an increase of £-563 for salaries,
and this increase does not justify the
statement made last night by the Attorney
General that things %vct-e so much better
now, or were not wvorse nowv tlhaii theY
were in 1904-5 ; for if they are not worse
now, why is this larger sum ziccessary to
pay the salaries of offierts of the Charities
Department-is it simply an indication

of incapable administration on thle part
of the Government, or was the statement
of the Attorney General last night unl-
warranted ? I give the Minister for
Works his choice between the two
theories; and I will not contradict him,
no mnatter which of the two hie adopts.
In the Fisheries Department. there is a
decrease of £245; in Friendly Societies
and Arbitration a decrease of £870-due
to thle fact that thle frmer' dep~artmnent of
my friend the nmeimber for Roebourne
(Dr. Hicks), the Department of Comi-
nielce and Labour, has been abolished.
In the, Gaols Department there is an in-

*crease for Salaries of £906 ; in Harbours
and Lights an increase of' £773 ; in
Lutiacy, like the Gaols, there is an in-
crease of £96.

AIR. 13ATmn : Thle whole policy savours
of lunacy.

MR. DAGLISH: In Medical and
Health there has been anl increase for
salaries "f £1,393, despite the amalgama-
tion of the twvo departments ; in the
Observatory, at deUcese Of £10 ;in Police
an increase of £2,266; in E'ulic Gardens
a dcifrease, of £33; and in the Registry'
])epartiuent an increase of £650, These
increases in salaries-I am dealing solely
with salaries-fafter giving thle Govern-
intent credit, har a saving of £15,000 in
the Works Departmient, which is only a
nominal saving, and giving. them credit
for a saving in the Audit Department,
which is atgainly a1"Yi. nomlinal Saving, Showv
a total increased expenditure for- Salaries

Ias compared with 1904-5 of £56,640,
against decreases amounting to £830,292,
thus leaving at net increase on the cost of

Iadminlist-aticit so fu- ats is represented by
salatries of £26,848 in the two years.I
have taken Simply the headings on the
Estimates and dealt with the~m, hut I
have given the Government credit even
for items like those oil Pnblic Works
and like those on Audit, even where
they did not, deserve it. I am
atnstons to render to COesar not only that
which is Cwsar's, but 5Qi. per cent. more
in order to give thle Government a decent
show; but I atn afraid that even this
liberal allowance will not place them in at
favourable positi(on. Like tle pr-evi ous

liitister, be is able to effect a substantial
savintg, and when effecting at sub,-
stanitial saving could show anl increase oil
Salaries instead of at diminution. These
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aire the gentlemen who complained two
years. ago because of the fact that the
then Giovernment had not in two months
been able to do what they up to the
present date have lbecn unable to accom-
plish. There is another point in con-
nection with the attitude of the present
Government as a Goverunent, coinpared
with the members of the Government
while in Opposition, which is worthy of
attention, that is in regard to the public
Works policy. Members like the Tren-
surer, the Minister for Mines, and
the Prenuier and certain members of
the Government following, practically
stumped the country against the Daglish
Government and the pubbec works policy,
and complained in every town and
hamlet where they could gather together
ha;lf a doZen individuals to listem to
them that the Government Jacked con-
fidence in the State; that the Govern-
ment ought to develop our resources by
ab public works policy ; they ought to
launch out on a bold public works
policy. A mere public works policy
was not enough; it required to be
bold. They complained at what they
called the "1mark-time " policy,' and t hey,
announced that the conditions of the
Statte did not jnstifv this. They attacked
miy colleagues and Myself very bitterly
fur the fact that we had spent so littleon
our public w orks. What have the p resent
Governmnent done '? If we economised
on public works, they have absolutely
starved them. Jf we were economical,they
have been parsimonio-us. If they have
been parsimonious in the past they pro-
pose to adopt a policy of absolute starva-
tion in the future. Let us again com-
pare a few of the votes for public works
provided on the Estimates wvith those of
1904-5, with those of ordinary works of
what was called the " mark-time " Gov-
erment. In 1904-5 there was provided
for roads and bridges £120,000, in
1906-7 there is provided £78,264. I
ask the country members to bear these
figures in mind and remember they have
always been told in the past that Codlin
is their friend, not Short. I want thenm
to be aware of the wonderful Codlin,
and I want t hem to consider these figures,
because I am quite satisfied that they
will absolutely disbelieve the information
of this Codlin if once they believe the
figures 1 present to them.L I will deal

I with the expenditure while the Treasurer
was in office as compared with expendi-
ture while the member for Guildford was
in office, and still I will do it in a non-
party fashion, because I want again to
impress the Alinistry that I am anxious
to teach themn a lesson in political
morality. 1 ant speaking as the friend
of the Government this afternoon.' but I
am endeavouring to be candid. I have
quoted the roads aind bridges figures.
The next item is Hlarbours and Rivers.
The Governmnut of 1904-5 provided
£.18,956 and the Government of 1906-7
provide £14,449. Water Supply and
Drainage. 1904-6z £21,138; 1906-7,
£20,566; Railway- Constucion, 1904-b
£l7,167j 1906-7, uihing. I am corn-
paring estimate with estimiate. Anyone
but the Minister for Works Knows tha~t
I cannot, compare the expenditure of
1904-5 with the expenditure of 1906-7
yet, and I will have no chance of doing it
while the Minister is in office.

Tan: MINISTER FORt Wottgs: Every-
thing depends on the Government that
make the estimate.

MA. BATH: Yours will come out pretty
badly, then.

AIR. DAGLISH : _1 amn quite prepared
I o compare the exp.:nditnre of 1904-5
with the espendituru of 1905-6, and
justify my Estimates of 1904-5 with the
Estimates of the mnember's late leader

Ifor 190.5-6, and I have nothing to fear
from the comparison. The only trouble
my Government suffered from was the
fact that. we told the countryv the truth
and became unpopular in consequence,
and the menibers who succeeded us, while
professing the confidence whic:h they
alleged we did not possess, while profe-s-
sing tocarrx' on a bold public works policy,
dlid very much less than those they
maligned ; misled the country and ob-
tamned the support of the country under
fallse pretenes, and to-day they are con-
demned in the ountry from end to end
because of their failure to fulfil the
promises they made. Where is the
gentleman who was the prime maker of
the promises; where is the leader ?

Mnu. TAYLOR : The little nmatn with t he
big, heart.

MR. DAGLISH: I do not want to
make any anatomical allusions, I leave
that to the member for Roebourne (Dr.
Hicks), who knows more about large
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hearts and swelled heads because of
his experience with a lot of subjects.
I feel justified in pointing out that the
principal party to these promises felt so
uncomnfortable after making them and
his failure to fulfil them that he took the
earliest opportunity of getting out, of
reach of the public criticism which was
being hurled against him and his Minis-
try. No doubt the Minister for Works
will be anxious to follow in the
footsteps of his leader. In Miscel-
laneous Works, in 1904-5 £1,110 was
provided, while £2,890 was provided in
1905-6. 1 an, not quoting the items in
which there is a difference in favour of
the Government of 1904-5. 1 anot quoting
every item of public works expenditure.
I am anxious not to make credit for one
side or the other, but to give full expres-
sion to the facts before the public and
the Committee. I am anxious to have
the Ministry judged not on my statement
but on their merits. For Buildings Gene-
rally, in 1904-5 £239,662 wats provided,
and in 1906-? £38,871. Buildings for
the Lauds Department. £3,100 in 1904-5,
£e2,700 this year. Buildings for the
Education Department, £41,311 in
1904-5 and £11,616 this vent. This is
the first instalment of the pronmises of
the present Government in regard to the
new steps for the extention of the educa-
tion system. There is provided for Edu-
cation Buildings a quarter of the amount.
which was provided two years ago under
wvhat they called the " mrk-time " Gov-
ernmient. Buildings for the Attorney
General's Department, £el.,5S68for 1904-5
and £370 in 1906-?. Buildings for the
M ines Department, £2,819 in 1904-5 and
£Q2,312 in 1906-7. Buildings for the
Colonial Secretary's Department,.£56,413
in 1904-5 and £26,347 in 1906-7. Build-
ings for the Agricultural Department,
nothing in 1904-5 and £28? in 1906-7.
Here again I am giving the present Gov-
e. inent credit for proposing to spend
£287, an item on which the Government
of 1904-b spent not a penny. Members
will recognise my absolute fairness to the
present Governrment to quote Statistics it]
their favour wvher. I get:L chance. Build-
ings not classified, £18,706 in 1904-5 and
£1,2465 in 1906-7. There is the bold
public works policy irs a nutshell, boiled
down to concrete figures. I have no
doubt the Alin ister fir Works is proud

I of it. Now the Minister for Works
iwant,; to deal with the accuracy of the
estimiates. I cannot deal with the lie-
curacy of his estimates because we have
not yet seen them put to the test, but
with the Works estimatesof his 'inmneritte
predecessor, the Treasurer. i 1904-13
there was voted by Parliament for public,
works from revenue a sum of £837,497,
aid the-e was expended during the saine
year £337,927, and the expenditure.
therefore, represented 87 per cent. of th.,
amount voted. 1 think that Was the
largest percentage ever reached in
Western Australia, and it was tine to the
efforts of my then colleague Mr. Johnson,
the then Minister for Works. In 1905-6,
when the present Government wie in
office, there was voted £8309,983 and
there was expended £238.151, or some-
thing under 77 per cent. In other words,
the accuracy of the estinmates submitted
by iny Government was 10 per cent.
greater than the accuracy of the estimates
submitted by the Government -of -Mr.
flason, of which the preseut Government
are the natural heirs and successors.
Perhaps tire Minister for Works will
claim that he is going to beat the record
of the member for Guildford; but until
he has done soicting perhaps it
wvill be advisable to talk a little less.
My complaint against the genitlemen who
occupy Ministerial offices at the( present
tine is that all through this session the

IGovernment have talked of promises;
they have criticised those sitting rn the
opposite side of the House, and then when
taking office have stolen their prwgrauime,
have paraded before the public in the
stolen clothes, and -at the same timie
while talkinig of a, bold public works
policy have reduced the public wor-ks esti-
rnate froin£8387,499 in 19 04-6to £309,985i
in 1905-6 and to X287,931 in 1906-7.
And still hie talks of at bold public works
policy, still talks of developing the
country, and still attacks the mark-time
policy. I ask Ministers to show sornit
justifleatiort for their action. I could
understand it if they were working on a
diminished revenue; but they are show-
in-- for the curreut, fiiiancial year at
revenue to exceed that for the last
finiancial year, and they aire red ucinug the
public works vote by £ 81,000. This is
the bold public works policy for which
the country has been waiting, and this is
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the Mfinistry of strong men recommended
to the people as men with confidence in
the resources of the State, men wvho were
not hesitating and halting- and timid.
muen who were not afraid of the future of
the State, and were therefore wvilliug to
latunch out on some bold and progressive
policy that would provide employment
and draw thousands of people to our,
shores. That was the promise, and thh,-
is the realisation-thie lowest expendi-
ture on pulblic works that Western Aus-
tralia has yet seen; and tjhis in coni-
pL'ilSOn with the expenditure of a
Government that they called the mark-
ftme Government, and thatr they de-
nunuced as a timid Governmeit tha~t had
not the courage to launch out on a. public
works policy, that doubted the resources
of the counitry, and that did not providc-
emiployment for the people by incurring
expenditure on public works and build-
ings urgently called for by our citizens.
But there is another class of public
works that may likewise fairly come into
the comparison, At the time the Dag,-
lishi Government were being denounced
throughbout the State for a failure to
spend money on public: works, I pointed
out that though the expenditure of thi-
Public Works D)epartmient was lower
than that of my immediate predecessors.
the difference was practicaly counter-
balanced by the expenditure on pub-
lic works connected with the Mines-
Department ; and so members may
imagine the Same justification van he
shown b y the present holders of office.
In order that there may be no mistunder-
stand ing on that point, f will quote the
figUres. InI the Mine-s Depairtuient at
State battery vote of £60,100 was pro-
vided in 1904--5. In 1906-7 there is pro-
vided £S7,200. For mnines Water suppl 'y
in 1904-5 £-28,410 was provided], and the
provision for 1906-7 is £9,500.

TirE; MINqisTRn Foi MrNxS: Did your
provision include the £20,000 you bor-
rowed from the Savings Bank, calling it
revenue and using it for the Day Dawn
water scheme:-

IMP_ DAGLISH: I am dealing entirely
with the money provided on the Esti-
mates. The hion. memuber is now trying
to confuse the issue, and I do not wondet-
aLt it. If I were a member oif the present
Government I should be anxious to draw
as many herrings as I could across the

trail when I was criticised. I should feel
thatt the sooner I stopped criticism, the
better for inyself and for my reputation
in the country ; and I do not at all Ulamu
the Mlinister for trying to draw a strong
her-ring across the trail.

TEE MIiSTER Pon MlINES: I am
simply asking, are you calculating that.
sum of £220,000 in those figures; because
if you ~are the comparison is not fair. -

Mn. DAGLISH: If the lion. niemuhi
asks meL to dissect, the Estimates for
1904-5, I confess I cantnot, do so ; but I
shall be happy:, if the Minister will bring
them round, to give himt the particulars
Of wh ich the items are made up. I am
quoting the totals in tlic Bevenlue Esti-
mnates. The same applies to the vote for
developmeuit of i ning. in 1904-5
£P7,000 was provided from revenue; in
1906-7 nothing is providcd froin revenue.
These figures again sv)eak for themselves,
and show that time samte bold public wvorks
policy exhibited by' time Estimates of thme
Public Works Department is exhibited
byv the Estimates of the Mines Depart-
went, and that the present Ministry can
therefore be commended at a~ll events for
consistency in their treatment of two of
our mos0t imfportant spending depart-
mnents. One phase of our finances must
awaken somne degree of timidity in the
minds of every mlemfber who considers it.
I refer' to the relation of Western Aus-
tralia to the Federation, and of thme
Federation to Western Autstralia ; and
because of the fact that the present
financial relations Ibetween the Common-
wealth and Western Australia are so
uncertain,, there is now tmueh maore need
for Car-e in the admfinistration Of our'
finances than there ever was betfor-e. I do
not intend this afternoon to launch into
a discus sion of the Federation question;
but I Wish to point out that now, under
the partnlership agreement which Western
Australia in c.OnjlnCtion) With ever-y other
Australian State has signed, the Coan-
nmou1welh Parliament can at any momnent
abolish the book-keeping system, and can
dispose of the surplus Customs revenue
in any fashion that it pleases, after 1906.
The book-keeping period was a period of
five years from the date! on which we
federated. That five years has now,
expired, and therefore it is within thR
piower of the Commonwealth to vary the
method of dealing with the surplus
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Customs revenue; and Western Aus-
tralia does not really know the position
in whichi it mnay at any mnoment be plated
by at decision of the Federal Parliament
on this question, arrived at without con-
suiting this State or its Government, In
this state of uincertainty as to our
financial relations with the Coummon-
wealth, there is need for the Treasurer to
display the uitmlost ecFonomjy, and if pos-
sible to mianage our, financial affairs so
thati instead of showing at slighth' in-
creased deficit lie may show some sub-
stantial reduction, with a view to entirely
wiping out the deficit at a very early
date. I believe there is no s;erious danger
that the Commonwealth Parlianient
will adopt so unifair, unjust, and inequit-
able a course ats to distribute the sur-
plus revenue onl a per capita basis ; but
I desire to point out that the people and
the Parliament of Western Australia
have already authurised the Federation
to do so, anid that the Federal Parlia-
mnent is therefore withinl its strict consti-
tutional rights as a Parliament if it
chooses to act on the atuthority which
the people of WVestern Australia have
coniferred. [Interjection.] It is not a
question of what our representatives did,
1)ut of what the people in this State did
when they alopted the Commnnowealth
of Australia. Constitution Bill. I do not
wish to discuss at leng-th this Federal
issue, but I do desire to impress onl the
present Government, and particularly on
the Treasurer, the need for exercising the
utmost care in attending to our finances,
whether our Loan Fund or our Consoli-
dated Revenue f'und; to give the utmlost
attention to all financial questions at the
lpresent moment, because of this risk that
we run fromt any action. by the Federal
Parliament. I do intend to refer to the
fact that the Treasurer quoted a few
figures relating to the progress of our
pastoral and agricultural industries ; and
1 was glad like other membersi to obtain
the satisfactory information he has
furnished. But here again. like other
facts and figares supplied by the Trea-
surer, the information was only partial:
and when I asked for statistics of the
progress of our- manufacturing or town
industries, I could get none at all from
the Treasurer. He did not touch our-
manufactures ; and [ desire briefly to
point out that the adoption of the Corn-

rnonnrvealth Coiistitution has practically
iflled town industries in Western Aus-

n-alia, for at generation at. least. I tan
quote only a. few figures, because we
never had in our towns a large, numiber
of industries ; but we had every reason
to hope, as our population was growinig
Year by year, that new industries would
Comec inito existence and would grow with
the population. Taking the ffigre~s for at
few of our- town industries, I find that iii
1901 1,737,292 pounds ofE candles were
nimda. in Western Australia, as trainst
1,626.000 pounds in 1905, or at substantial
decrease in spite of our subsl)tantial inicre-ase
of population. In 1901 115,85.5 pouinds of
tobacco wvere manufactured, none being
wade in 1905. Of cigars J,140.611 were
mlade in 1901, ats againist -587,-.'00 in
1906. Of boots and shoes 264,768 pairs
were made in 1.901, ats against 186,703

pisin 190-5. Practically teol
increases shown aire increases of natural
products or of the output of wanufac-
tories which treat our natural products,
such establishiments as flour-mills ; and
the only other increases our town indus-
tries. show are in bricks, lime, aerated
waters, and beer. Outside these there is
no increase whatever- I reoguise, and I
believe the Committee will pretty gener-

alyrcognise, that. when we signed the
Commnonwealth Constitution ats a. people
wc practically madu Western Australia
the dumping ground for Eastern miainu-
factures; we pracetically provided that
for all time there shouldi be no possibility
of building up local industries in West-
ern Australia; and in doing that we did
in ily opinion at bad thing for the
Comimonwealth of Australia, because the
prosperity and the strength of the Coni.
mionwealt-h depend not upon the popuila-
tion of the Eastern States, but on the

prseity and the population of the
whole area of the Australian continent.
Especially is that the case if we fear ail
attack on us f rom any Eastern coun 1try.
If the Western shores of Australia b~e
occupied by at thrifty andl prosperous
populationi, it will be easily possible for
Australia to arrange for thle defence of
the Wecstern (,oast. If, onl the other hand,
the Western coast be populated but
s9parsgely, the dificidties of the protcction
of the coast, devolving as it will Onl the
Eastern part of At stralia, uncoitnectd
with the west by any line of railway, are
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so great as almost to preseint an inipossi-
bility. While I recognise the fact that
the movement for secession is practically'
impossible, at the same time I likiewise
recognise the advantages of Australia-
and 1. am speaking now not only from a
WVest Australian standpoint- wo~uld have
lain and still lie not in building up a
cast-iron constitution governing almost
all the powers, controlling almost all
the powers of the individual States,
lbut in a loose federation that, should coil-
trol, say, our- defence system, that should
control perhaps our post office adminis-
tration, and outside these two subjects
would leave the control of local affairs
practically or entirely in local hands. A
Customs union would follow later. 'This
course would not only be satisfactory to
every State, lbut would have likewise pre-
vented the necessity* of building up a big
legislative machine, either in Melbourne
or in some other part of the Eastern
States. It would have prevented the
construction of a costly capital in the
near future, and would have prevented all
the expensive ramifications of govern-
ment that have already surrounded the
Parliament of the Commonwealth, which
each year are becointg larger and wider
in their ramifications. I desire to touch
on a matter thhtt should be considered liv
the people of the State during thle forth-
coming Federal elections, at matter of
vital interest to the Treasurer of the
State: the advocacy by a certain section
of the Commonwealth rei resentatives and
candidates of a Federal land tax. Here
again the members or the Federal Parlia-
ment who propose to impose at Federal
land tax are acting strictly within the
powers conferred on them by the Con-
stitution Act. But if the people of the
Commonwealth once adopt their ideas
and these ideas i-e translated into prac-
tice by the Federal Parliament, they will
very largely indeed whittle away the
powers of taxation, so far as the powers
of the State Parliament are concerned
because there is no limitation in regard
to direct taxation by thle CornMnOnDealth
Parliament, as to the channel in which
they should spend the funds, as there is
in regard to the Customs taxation.
Assuming, for example, ait the outset
that the Federal land tax is collected for
the purpose of breaking up large estates,
there would be a Arong danger indeed of

those members advocating, and succeed-
ing in carrying, a tax for the purpose of
breaking upi large estates, of driving
farther in the wedge inserted with the
ol)]ect of working in the direction of
that unification of governental control
which a very' large number of the Federal
members opeilY advocate, If that were
l]one, it would mean that the amount of
taxation available to thbe State Treasury
would disappear, and ultimately the
powers of local control would vanish.
As regards the local Parliament, its
imiportance lat be placed very low by
ainy' of us except at> far as it serves a very
impIortant purp~ose, that is the purpose
of developing tile- sources of the State it
represents. And we can and will take
our stand against the encroachment of
the Federal authority by any new line of
taxation on this ground, that every
penny of taxation available to t he State
Treasury may be used, and should he
used, in the direction of developing sonic
of our industries, while at the satme time
there is no limitation whatever in regard
to the methods by which the Federal
Treasurer expends the money he draws
fromn the State. Therefore, every penny
drawn from our people by direct Federal
taxation becomes at tax dfrawn fromt our
people, and therefore is made unavailable
for the development of tbe State; a tax
that would otherwise be iimposed by the
State athtority, and the profits of which
could be ma~de available for develop-
mental purposes. I think this is a con-
sideration that should not only be borne
in minitd br ineinhers of the Comm nittee,
but by the peopile of the State. They
are not interested in the relative dignity
of a State Parliament or a Federal
Parliament, but every man and woman is
directly- interested in nmaiintainming all the
powers of tile State Parliament in
regaird to taxation, with a view to seeing
that thme money raised from the people of
Western Australia is expended for the
benefit of the people from whom it is
raised. It is not only a matter for the
electors of the Commnonweall h, but it is a
matter for the representatives of the
electors of the Commonwealth. I con-
tend we as members who have enjoyed
the confidence of our electors should
fail in our duty to the State if we
did not set before the people of
the State, inside Parliament and out-
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side Parliament, any point that deserves
their consideration. [Interjection.] I
know no Opposition candidate. I know
only those candidates ill favour Of thle
retention of all the powers of Western
Australia or those candidatesi ioppositioni
to thie retention of the powers by Western
Australia. As a citizen of the State, I
know of no question on which I shall.
cast my vote, except the question of the
retention of all the rights and power,,
and the retention of large powers of local
government by the State. I do not care
what label thle candidate bears for whom
I vote. I contend when the, election
comes, and before it, on the platform I
shall do all I can to help the candidate,

reardless of party, who is most earnest
and faithiful to do his best to maintainl
the powers and privileges and secure our
local groverunent to us. We have parted
with too mnuch already. We have parted
with som~e which we may ultimately
rec over; we have parted. with much we
can never recover; but in myri opinion the
man who advocates anyv farther encroach-
ment of the Federal authority is an
absolute enemy to the State of WVestern
Australia, no matter what his other
political opinions may hie. I desire to
say but little more. I have already tres-
passed rather lengthily onl the indulgence
of the Honse; bu t thie Treasurer, how-
ever, mlade several1 important omnissions.
I pointed at the outset to the Fact that
the Treasurer absolutely failed to an-
nounce in the Budget, the financial policy
of the Government. There has been nu,
time when the finiancial policy was miore
important than now. There was no time
ini our history when the financial policy
has been so vaguely hinted at, because
the speech only hinted at it. Previous
Treasurers have thought it neessary not
only to present a printed volune of Esti-
mates with printed returns, but it has
been. incumbent on them to outline the
full finanicial policy of the Government.
To do that it is necessary niot only to
show precisely the amount of revenue to
be received ats the Consolidated Revenue,
but thle loan programme of the Govern-
mnent should be outlined. We have a
hint in the Treasurer's Speechl of the
loan policy of the Government, but
nothing more than a hint; not a single
line of railway has been mentioned, and
we are told there are to be several. There

is. to be railway development. The
State o, and agricultural resources of the

Sttare to he developed. We are told
there is tio he boring; we atre told the
gyeneral welfaire of the community is to he
looked after by a wvise expenditure of
loan funds, hut we have no definite policy
whatsoever; and it is the first occasion in
die historyv of this Parliament when the
House has been asked to discuss thle
Budget without being made aware of the
financial proposals of the Government
whlo submitted it. I cannot understand
why the financial proposals have been
kept back. Why has not at loan policy
been unfolded ? We are within two
mouths of the adjournment., and we have
yet to have Railway Bills and a Loan
Bill, and we are going to have soinc
trouble. We are going to have one or
two Railway 'Bills throwvn at the House
onl the eve of prorogation, and we shall
he told there is no time to discuss themn,
no time to submit the facts and. figures
that ought to be submitted, and there-
fore the House will be asked to accept
the assurance of the Minister in regard
to the circumstances under which the
House is asked to author i se the construc-
tion of these railways. The House did
that last year. We had reasonable
grounds to expect that th~is session we
would have an early intimation of the
lean policy of 'lhe Government. Theyv
have been talking, of railways erer since
theyv ca~me into Ministerial experience.
They make promnises to deputtions timet
ahfter time. In fact, every district that
has a possible terminus to a possible
railway is expecting not only aL pro-
bable, but is relying on a certain
railway. Yet we have not seen one
of these railways given as at tangible
proposition to the House. The Armadale
railway we have as yet no figures in re-
gard f,(, We only have the promise of it.
'The Bill has been introduced and dropped.
Longy before these Estimiates were intro-
duced we ought to have had the loan
policy of the Government, The ques-
tion should be properly discussedl. 'Vh
Eiiutimtes of RevenlucandEx pend ituo ewe
have before us, but we have not the Loan
Estimates,. We, find £11,000 is provided
for State schools, and many of us think
that £11,000 is insufficient. We may find
when the [,oan Estimates conic down the
schools we desire to be enected are pro-
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vialed for, but we hare no hint of it. The
whole Joan policy of the Government so
far has materialised. only the eumpletion
of the lunatic asylum. The State batteries
are in the same position as the railways.
The mines development generally is in the
same position as the ntilway question and
the State battery question.

At 6130, the CHAIRMAN left the'- Chair.
At 7130, Chair resumned.

Mu. DA(ThTSR (continuing) : Ily
endeavour during the remarks I have been
offering has been to be absolutely generous
to the Government, and in pursuance of
that desire I wish to mention that whilst
I was speaking in regard to the mines
water supply the Minister for MNines in-
terjected a, question in regard to the
expenditure of 1904-5 which wats provided
for, as to whether that included an amount
that was subsequently recouped from the
Savings Bank. On looking '-up thie facts I
find that it did ; but it does not affect the
fact that provision was made for a water
supply at Cue and Day Dawn. The cost
of this provision was somewhere about
£,20,000, and that amnount was included
in the vote for mnines water supply pro-
vided on thle Estimates of 1904-5 subse-
quently, in accordance with the terms of
the Water Boards Act. This sumn was
recouped by the issue of the loan f rom the
Savings Bank to a boatrd which was
established for the Cue and DaLy Dawn
water supply. In the yeaLr 1904-5 pro-
vision for this work, was madie during the
expenditure of such estimates, and was
taken as an item of revenue on the other
side. When I got the figures I looked at
the Estimates generally, and did not look
at the details. I rejoice at the oppor-
tunity of giving the MNinister the infornna-
tion he suggested should be supplied.
The question has been asked and probably
will be asked aglainl its to why, believing
in a land tax, I didi not introduce a
measure providing for one; and that is
answered very briefly by the statement
that when I delivered a policy speech in
1904 1 pointed out to the- electors that
there would not be an opportunity, Owing
to the time it would take to collect th'e
necessary data, to introduce a tax in that
year. In the year 1905 such a measure was
one of the items in the Governor's Speech
on the opening of Parliamtent, and the

Ifigures were complete and Were used by
the Treasurer when introducing the Laud
Tax Assessment Bill as the basis of his
estimate of revenue under the Bill hie has:
introduced. NO More satisfactory in-
formation I think could he given. ats to
why, holding the opinion that such a tax
was justifiable and beieving in its
necessity and advocating it, it was not
i ntroduced. I f it had beeu inittrod uced in
1905 instead of 1906, assuming that
£60,000 is the amount which would he
returned by means of such a tax, mem-
hers will at once see that the current
roar's Estimates instead of showing a
deficit of X119.000 would have shown at
deficit of £50,000, und the Treasurer
would find the advantage of that when
approaching the mnoney market for the
purpose of securing those millions of loan
funds it is proposed to ap)ply for and
expend at the end of this rear. Assuin-
ing that £60,000 to have beeni raised last
year and £260,000 again this year, there
wVould be an appa~rent surplus shown on
the current year's Estiiuates, speaking
in round numbers, instead of a deficiency
as estimiated. This evening in one speech
on the goeneral question I a-m endeavour-
ing to cover ground relating to all depart-
inents, bectause I intend, uinless circum-
stances necessitate another course, re-
fraining from speaking on the individual
departments. On one que1stion affec-ting
the Public Works Department the
members of the present Ministry were
very emphatic when in Opposition in
necgard. to the advantages. of the contraLct
system of carrying out public works over
the departmenital system of construction.

IThis was particularly adLCvocated in eon-
nection with the pipeworks. at £rexuantle
,as an argument against the establish-
muent and maintenance of Government
pipa-works, and it was particularly adroca-

I ted againlst the Jantdakot Railwaiy and the
Collic'-Narrogin Railway;' but the present
Government have not had the courage to
follow out the convictions of their mem-
bers.

THE TREASURER: Ha.ve VOn ?
,11.- DAGLISH: I had the courage

to take the responsibility- attached to the
establishmnent of pipework4 and to carryv-
ing out by departmental labouir two rail-
wars ;but p-'rsonally -and I challenge
tile Treasurer on this-time after time in
this ilonseand outside it!I have taken up

Ef stimate l :
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the position that the question of contr'act
or departmental labour is one of exp~e-
diency anid not of p~rinciple, and that tie
Government have the right, to consideir in,
any particular work that formn of con-
struction Which the circumstances: of the
case most readily lend thenselves to, anid
to adopt that form of construction.

THiE TREASURER: We have done that,
too, have we not ?

MRt. DAGLISH: But the Minister
when in office took uip a different position.
He will not trouble ine to quote Hansard.
I hope. I can do so. The Minister's
argument then Was- th~at departmental
labour was unnecessarily expensive and
inefficient.

TE TREASURPR: As a. rule.
Mlit, DAGLISH:- The hion. gentlemnan

made statements, and now hie is intro-
dticing qualifications.

THE TREASURER : Oh no. Quote
Hansard.

MR. DAGLISH: If I were ansious to
take up the time of I hie Commnittee unduly
I would quote Hansard; bat I will imakte
this definite statement., anid I Will appeal
to members in the House who were in
the House at that timie as to whether the
lion. menmber was not repeatedly an
advocate of the con tract system, a con-
sistent and persistent advoca te.

MR. TAYLOR: ll season and out of
season.

Mit. DAfJLISH : There was a6 resolu-
tion condeinninur the departmental prin-

ciein regafrd to public works and
coulenrninrg dlay 'labour generally, which
was sent clown to another place from this
Mouse two years ago. I think the
Minister for Mines was the sponsor of
that, and I am sure the Mhinister for
blines will not argue that hie was not an
ad vocate of the contract systemii. [Inter--
jectionb~y the MInnS'EnRFoRarNES.] The
trouble was that before the lion, gentfli-
man caie to have an. inquiry, the facts
were so overwhelming against the Min-
ister tha. hie did not persist in his
demand. Does the 2linister still desire
the inquiry P

TiE Mi][risvra1 FOIL MINES: We have
had it.

MR. DAG-LISH: Yes. What sort of
an inquiry, and what has been done in
consequence ? Will the Minister for
Mines tell mne whether that inqjuiry

justified. the pipeworks and the Govern-
ment establishingt themn, or not ?

TuE OHATRMAN: The hion. miember
is. not in order in initerrogating mnembers
across the floor of the House.

Ma. DAGLISH: I was simply asking,
sir, if the Minister would tell ine;
but the Minister seems to have no desire
to supplythe iuiformiation. The Minister
muist admit that the inquiry justifind
the establishment of the pipeworks, or
that his Government have shown either a
lack of cour-age in refusing to close down
the ppwrks if their establishment was
not Julstified or el se have s hown a lean ing-
towards a patrticular loi:alisy. Iu any
ease the attitude of the Government is
peculiar. I set out to show that although
the Treasurer was a very strong- advocate
of this contract system in season and out
of season, lie has continued the railways
with day labour that were started with it
last year, and it has been decided to
construct the three niew railways on the
departmental principle. If the Minister
believed in the contract system as hie
said then, lie should not have done that.
I adroit at once that there was a formn
adopted of calling for tenders. But
what d id th iat, f ormi meanP The e ssen tial
principle. of the contract system is that
if a man tenders to do a certain work lie
puts up a, deposit as a, guarantee of his
good faith, as an evidence that he has
means to carry out the work, and if hie
fails to carry out the work lie loses that
deposit. If he fails to carry out the
work for the price lie quoted. lie has
pinned his rep~utation to the statemient,
hie has handed in his deposit with the
assurance that hie can carry out the work
at the price named, and lie is the loser,
and sacrifices the difference hetween his
estimate of the cost of the work and the
actual cost. [Interjection.] I do not
want to deal with specifications at all1 at
p~resent. but I desire to Point out that in
the system the Minister has adopted hie
has called tenders and has obtaLined
tenders from private individuals, and has
put in a dlepartmental estim-atel as against
those tenders. If a contra ct had been
let and the work cost more than the con-
tractor bargained for, if in other words
he mnade a mistake in his estimate, hec
would have stood to lose, and the Gov-
ernmnent would have got the work donc
at the price quoted. If, on the othei
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hand, a departmental estimate be put in
as at tender, and the work costs more
than the departmental estimate, the
Gcovernment pay' the additional itoney.
That is. inl .me ease there is a tenl-
derer wvio takes the risk, andi in the
other case a departmental estimate
is put in as at tender and no
risk is taken by' anyone except the
department which accepts the tender.
There is no contractor and tno engineer
who is infallible in his estimates, and no
Minister, Government or Parliament
would expect Snech infallibility. [Inter-
jection.] No officer's reputation would
be iujured by either under-estimatting or
over-estimating. If persistent errors of
large amounts were made, the officer's
reputation would ultimately suffer; but
it is absolutely impossible, in a work of
any magnitude, for any officer, no matter
how capable anid conscientious, to draw
uip an estimate which can be accepted as
absolutely indisputable ; and conse-
quently, onl small works as well as on
large, additional sumis are frequently
voted on the Estimates, which are i
some cases found to beto(ih In in
others too low. Inl some instances we
have additional vote,i tes ehv
what are called savins m o b
jecting to Ministers following the policy
of their predecessors by eonstructin&
railways by departmental day labour

THE TREASURER: You did not follow
it with regard to pipes. You let a con-
tract.

MR. DA 0-LISH: We did not construct
departmentally vertical pipes. The Trea-
surer knows well that there was not a
plant sufficient to (carrv out the work
required. But I have repeatedly told
him and the Cotmmittee that I do not
regard it as a vital principle to support
either the contract or the departmental
labour system. Which should be adopted
is in my opinion purely a matter of ex-
pediency v; bat the Minlister, on the other
hand, until he attained office, has always
taken the opposite Standpoint, and made
contrac-t labour of vital importance
throughout his political career. At the
same time he has not the courage to
adopt the system, nor to adopt day
labour straight out. He has hedged by
adopting the so-called principle of tenders
open to the departmnent and to the private
contractor alike.

THE TREASURER: That I have always
advocated; and the sys tern is adopted In
the Other Stales.

MA. 1)AGLISH: I do not mind where
it is adopted. I have pointed out the
weakness of the priciple, and the common
sense of the Committee will enable them
at once to see the difference between the
person wvho submits a tender and backs
it with his deposit, arid the person who
sulbmits an estimate which is merely
regarded in the lighlt of at tender, flow-
erer, I do nit wish to labour this point.
Idesire briefly to touch on the concession
in the carriage of timber for export over
noar r-ailwvays. I wish to know definitely
whether it is at concession, if the timber
is being conveyed over our railways at
less than the haulage and handling cost.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: No.
MR. DAGLISH: Then in other words,

I take it the carriage is still profitable at
the reduced rate. Then why is that rate
tot applied to timber for local use? Why
penalise the man livingL in the State and
wishing to build a jarrah house ? Why
is the small timber-miller penlised by
lbeing charired higher rates titn the big
tinber-niiller who is living entirely on
the export trade ? Why a specified rate
in favour of the big man, or why should
the consumer in London pay a lower
lprice than the consumer in Western Aus-
tralia ? Had the 'Minister not denied
that the concession involved carriage at a
loss, I should perhaps have been slow to
speak ; but wheni it. is admitted that the
railway s can still carry this timber at a
profit. charging, the rates quoted. surely
the local consumers and the small mill-
ownie-s should share to Sonic extent in
the advantage of the reduced freight. In
view of the condition of the finances I
think the Government might well, before
initrodlucing their new railway' proposals,
have introduced also a proposal for a
betterment tax, so as to make the land-
owner benefited by the construction of a
new railway pay something more than the
ordinary taxpayer towards the cost of
maintenance, upkeep, and working ex-
penses of that line. A light tax on the
betterment principle would at all events
be a particularly fair charge.

HON. F. H. PLEasE:; Would you not
make it retrospective ?

MIR. DAGLISH: That would be in-
possible.
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lox. F. H1. Pl~ssE: You would then
make some laud-owners pay while allow-
ing others to escape.

MR. DAGLISH: Why dlid not 'the
lion, member raise that point when it wats
proposed to increase the price of Crown
lands ? Why niot make that increase
retrospective ? Why should not every
man who has bought conditional purchase
land at any time be made to pay £1 an
acre, though he originally bought it for
10s. ? The bon. member will I am sure
recognise the impossibility of making
betterment legislation retrospective. If
he has any land for which be paid 10s.
an acre, he will be the first to recognise the
unfairness of raising the price retrospe-
tively to 20s., even if that were p)rac-
ticable.

Hoiq. F. H. PIEasE : You do not under-
stand the subject.

MR, DAGLISH: I think I understand
the hen. member's opinion of retrospec-
tive payment for his laud.

HON. F. H. Prxssu: I felt some diffi-
dence in waking the suggestion.

MR. DAGLISH: I am. not accusing
the lion. member of being unduly diffi-
dent. If I charged imi the increased
price, there would be no hope of collecting
the money. There is another question
the Government should consider before
introducing any new railway proposals.
I refer to the establishment of an ad-
visory board Which I recommended two
years ago to report on new railways.
The proposal was carried out, thongh
no ]3i1l was passed for the purpose.
The Labour Government adopted that
course with the proposed Norseman Rail-
way, which was being considered hy the
Government. We appointed a board of
three officers to report on the route, on
thle possibilities of the district,' an.] on
the traffic; the board consisting of Mr.
Montgomaery, State Mining Engineer,
Mr. Douglas, Chief Traffic Inspector Of
the Railway Department, and Mr.
Thompson, Egineer-ini-Chief represet-
ing the constructive branch. We in-
structed these gentlemen to report as a
board, and likewise to report as indi-
viduals. The result -was the submission
to this House of a detailed report sucth
as was never submitted onl any other
railway proposal brought before ParlIia-
inent. Last session -we found that ex-
actly thle Opposite plan was followed.

We had railways submitted with no in-
formation whatever, and the House was
as~ked to vote on them blindfold. And
the majority voted blindly in favour of
t:hose rail ways. Some of us voted again st
them simply on the ground that informla-
(ion was not available to enable us to
form a fair j udgmen t. But what do we
find now ? Though there was then a
majority in favour of each of those lines,
some members who helped to carry the
I tills are now repenting; and if the votes
were taken again with the added infer-
ination members have acquired, several
inembers who assisted to carry the Bills
t hrough Committee would reverse their
judgment. It is very unfortunate for
the country that those railways were
adopted with so little consideration as
was given to them last year.

lHON. F. H. PlEssiE: The same state-
nient would apply to many other pro-
posals; but if members who opposed
these railways had been able to see the
country, they would have regretted their
Opposition.

MR, SOAXDA N: The Minister for Agri-
cult-nrc repented after seeing the country.

Ma. DAGLISH:- Members do not
need to see the route of every proposed
ailway. A large number of mnembers are

not competent to form a judgment on
some classes of country. Some are not
qualified to judge of a gold-hearing dis-
trict, nor are others to judge of an agri-
cultu ral dis trict. InI res Iec t of som e par-
t cular country, each individual member

hia s soine di sq ual Iificatio n as a juLdge ; an d
even if we could adequately estimate the
vali~e of the country for prod octive pur-
poses, we should still be unable, as
aymeu, to forin an acc~urate estimiate of

I lie engineering difficulties, the cost of
lie line, and likewise unable accurately

to0 estimate, without skilled atdvice, the
I raffle likely to result f rom its construe-
ion. If the H ouse were advised inde-

pendently by officers such as I have
indicated, and if in the case of agri-
cultural lines We substituted for the Chief
M'ining Engyineer some agricultural

expert or agric;ultural. land expert like
Mr. Paterson, the manager of thle Agri-
-ultural flank, or a skilled officer of the
Lan ds Department, the Comminittee woulId
I e able to form a good and reliable
judgment, instead of being unduly
.nfiuenced by the Opinion Of aL Minister
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which may sormetinmes bie honest and
wrong, which may sometimes be unduly
influenced by the views of the member
for the district if hie happens to be a
Government supporter, and( which may
sonieCtintes be too Unfavouralble if theC
meem her rejpresenting thle d istrict happens
to he not altogether in sYmpathlY With
the Governirtent. Though the session is
soniwvhat late, and though they have
much work to do in submintting their
financial policy, I would stronigly urge
the Governmenit that when introducing
anl' new railwa * proposal; they 'should give
the House the benefit of expert advice on
the country it is proposed to serve. I
hmave noticd with regret one feature
affecting the Ministry. The Government
aLre not uniiited and not prepared as a
Ministry to lead this House on all
occaLsions. No more vital division could
probably be taken titan the division on
such a subject as the relations between
this State and the Commonwealth ; and
yet, when a mnotioni is proposed which
if passed and if it could be given effect
to wvould mean the possible secession
of this State front the Commonwealth,
we find that though the Premier and
some of his colleagues voted on one
side, other representatives of the Ministry
took the opposite side. I contend it is
the duty of Ministers to lead the House
as a body on all public questions, and

that especially Onl a Vital question such
I's secession they ought not to speak with
two voices, ought riot to flatter supporters
whom they are anxious to conciliate by
tellin, off one or two 'Ministers to
vote one way, while the others vote
in opposition with a, like object. I
have nothing more to say except this. I
hope the Ministry at an early stage will
submit their loanl proposals, and allow
the Committee an opportunity of forming
a fair judgment on their financil policy.
I hope that when they submit their loan
proposals they will give the Committee
frill opportunity of discussing them, and
that there will be no request that they be
rushed through because of the lateness of
the session. I hope that every member
wvill do his duty in iiisisting on fafl and
impartial consideration of all such loan
proposals; and I ask the Ministry in this
and all other questions to bear in mind
that thle fact that they have so large a
majority as they have "at present is one

that should makec thena more careful
in the exercise of their powers and
responsibilities than they' would otherwise
he, because that great majority gives
them so great a, power that they should
be very3 careful in sattisfying, themselves
that they are absolutely, right before they
utilise it. I hope that the Treasurer's
anticipation iii regard to revenue will be
fuallyv realised, and I trust that the finlan-
ual ' ear on wh ich we have already entered
will he ats prosperous aL year as Western
Australia hals ever experienced, and at
the same time that the Ministry will be
more Successful during the present year
iii finding means of curtailing adminis-
trative expenses and lopping off every
superfluous expendliture than they have
been to the present. I desire to thank
lion, members for their kind forbearance
towards me during the time I have been
discussing these Estimates.

HON. F. H. PIESSE (Kattanning) : I
regret that I did not have the oppor-
tunity of listening to the able speech
delivered by thle Treasurer. I have lis-
tened to, I think, the whole of the
previous 16 Budget Speeches delivered
iii this Parliament, and I regret that
circumstances prevented me from being
present onl the last occasion. I have
however, taken the opportunity of read-
ing tire speech delivered by the Treatsurer,
and I desire to offvr him ina'y hearty con-
gratulations onl the manner in wvhichlihe
appears to have delivei-ed that speech,
and also for the information he has given
to the country, and for the instructive way
in which hie placed befo re this Gum inittee
and thle country, all facts in connection
with thle interests of the country to date.
With his Usual characteristic of optimism
tempered with prudence, the Treastirer
has given at statement which, I take it,
has been read by the thousands of people
in this country with great interest. At
the same time he has also conveyed to the
peoiple thronghi the words he uttered the
need for looking at the serious side of the
question iu regard to the position of this
State. There is no one who recognises
the responsibilities of a position such as
the Treasurer holds more than one who has
held office as Treasurer; and T take it
that the member for Subiaco (Air. Dag-
hish) in his speech to-night, which I am
sure we have all listened to with great
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interest, in which in a masterly way hie
analysed many of the past acts of the
Government wrhile giving instances of
the acts of his own Government by way
Of Comparison, f Llly recognised that there
is a great responsibility resting on the
holder of so important a position as that
of the Treasurer; and I am sure that in
making his criticisms the hon. member
has, as far as he could do it consistently
wvith the position he occupies, given
credit to the Treasurer for the best in-
tentions in the interests of the country.
Also I am sure that the hon. member
fully recognised that we are now at a
stage in this country's history-perhaps
more so than we have ever been before-
when the country needs the exercise of
the greatest cauition, and when it is
necessary that the greatest assistance
should be given to those in power.
Knowing as I do the difficulties that have
to be faced, I say that although these
difficulties may be apparent, at the same
time I. ami so satisfied with the buoyancy
of the country in regard to its capabilities
and in regard to its people, that although
we have to exercise this caution, we may
le perfectly satisfied with the admuinis-
tration of the Government as far as they
are able to help in the direction which
has been indicated. I am sure. they will
do their best, and there is no one more
desirous than I am of seeing them suc-
cessful; at the same titne I am quite in
accord with other members who have
spoken, that fair criticism is necessary
at times, that objection is also neces-
sary and that we should without fear,
raise our voices when there is neces-
sity for it in the direction of advocating
not only caution and prudence, but also
the avoidance of the difficulties into
which we see the Government may get.
It is in this way that we may assist; but
it seems to me that at times there is a
growing tendency on the part of some to
unduly criticise without giving a measure
of help when perhaps help) may be moru
justified than criticism. It is refreshing
to find that reference has been made to
those who in the past did so much to
build up the affairs of this State. Refer-
ence has been made to the hardy pioneer,
and to those who followed, those who
have been nation builders, and who have
done their best in the various Parl ianmnts
of this State during the years of Respon-

sible Government; but we cannot speak
of them without referring to those who
preceded them in the old days of our
Legislative Councils, and who did
equally well. With regard to the Finan-
cial Statement presented to us, and with
regard to the figures alluded to so
frequently, and especially by the mem-
ber for Subiaco, I do not intend
to deal with them. I prefer to leave
them in the hands of those who have
perhaps been able to give much more
time than I have to the subject. My
object to-night is more to deal with
matters generally, and more particularly
in regard to one or two things which
I think are of sufficient interest to mem-
bers to lead me to ask them to listen to
my remarks to-night. I desire first of
all to allude to a question already
referred to, that of the importation of
produce, one of the particular questions
affec:ting us to-day. It is gratifying to
find that we are making steady progress
in producing that which we require from
our own land, and -also by means of our
own industries. We find that in 1902,
as shown in the Treasurer's speech, the
imports were £18 10s. Ild, per head of
population, and that in 1905 they bad
decreased to £e6 5s. 3d., or a difference of
£Q2 5s. 8d., which means roughly an
amount of £2600,000 per annum raised in
this country and spent within this coun-
try, and kept in the pockets of the
people of the country. This is an en-
couragemnent to trades and industries,
and I shall refer to it later in connection
with the exhibition that is to be held of
the State's manufactures. It is to me
most gratifying to find that these figures
aLre such an evidence of progress in one
direction, that we are producing more
than we were in 1902, even to the extent
of £600,000 a year. Reference was
made to this by the member for Subiaco
in his speech when lie said that in conse-
quence of Federation there had been a
great reduction in the outputs of our
various industries. No doubt this may
be the case if one may take these figures
as being correct and we accept, themi as
they are ;yet it seems to me that we
are waking steady progress in other
directions. As I said, I intend to
deal with this matter when dealing
with the exhibition matters, and when
speaking in regard to our industries. In
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eference to the estimated revenue and the
stimated expenditure, two very im-
iortant matters, on which binges the
vhole of this debate I take it, I do not
mtend to deal very closely with them,
)Ut I intend to deal with one or two
natters arising out of them, and I hope
o be able to show later on that we could
lave saved, perhaps, a little in regard to

lur expenditure, and avoided the increase
if our burdens in regard to taxation. If
ye take our primary industries and con-
sect them as wve niust do with our lands
-though gold-mining is not perhaps to
)e c;lassed in the same category as agri-
ailture, still after all, it all pertains to
lie lands of the countryv, and it is from
*1e lands, after all, that we are reciving
air -wealth-minerals have been the chief
!"ctor in bringing about the good results
ye have experienced in the past, and in
)ringing us to the position we are occupy-
ng to-day, a proud position I may say
t5 compared with our State some 15 or
16 years ago; hut the results from our
ands are most satisfactory. Settlement
ias gone on apace. No one, I take it,
=n speak with greater authority in that

respect than uiyself, because I have
watchied it very closely and have been so
;loselv associated with it; and I feel sure
hat we still need great assistance in the

lErection of settling people on the land.
A. statement has been made by the Gov-
arnment that it is their intention to carry
jiut a bold works policy, which has been
alluded to by the member for Subiaco,
perhaps in critical terms, rather humorous
it times. The need for assisting land
settlement indicates that there is need to
carry out such a policy. 'Many Govern-
ments have come forward with such a
policy. Those in preceding years were in
a better position to carry out public
works with greater advantage becausu
of the greater amount of money avail-
able in those days than we are able
to obtain to-day,' and because they
had not so many obligations on their
shoulders as we have to-day. How-
ever, it seems to me that the Government,
should take in hand these works. There is
a necessity for carrying out these works
and though we have been criticised in so
many directions for having passed during
the last session three Bills for the con-
struction of certain railways, yet I am
confident that the action of the Govern-

ment in that instance will be prove-d to
be fully justified. Later on I would like
to touch upon the board of advice which
has been reommended, and to mention
some other particulars in reference to
these railways. It is similar work we

*are now asking for, the farther extension
of railways throughout the country;

*therefore I think a bold policy of public
works under these conditions, and for the
P)u rpo5C of carry ing out works i n th e way
I have suggested, is fully justified, and TI
ami sure that the country would support
any Government in that worki and would
assist theru by Justifying any action in
regard to the raising of suifficient funds.
There is also necessity, I take it,. in con-
nection with the building of these lines to
advertise our resources. My recent visit
to the Eastern States convinced me that we
should take ste ps to d o ou rbest to ad ver i se
our State in the other States of Australia.
I have for a long time been of opinion
that it would be unfederal to take such a
course. However, I am satisfied flow,
having seen what I have seen in the
Eastern States and the advertising carried
on by 'New Zealand. They have adopted
a. practice which zeems to mne to be one
that might be followed, of opening offices
iu Sydney and Melbourne where informa-
tion can be given, where people can see
notices exhibited. The New Zealand
office states, "This is the New Zealand
office, the bureau oif information, where
particulars are given with regard to the
conditions ofshe country," Although it is
said of te n that we agreed to o btain immai -
g-rants from outside the Conimonwoaltbl,
at the same time if peoplle are leaving
the shores of Australia with the object of
goingr to South Africa or Ca-nada, or to
other places, and if we offer better in-
ducements so that they he retained in
Australia, unider these circumstances if
we can by giving information induce these
people to caine here, and if we have on
view exhibitions of produce to give all
the information that may be necessar 'Y in
regard to settlement, sILowing what our
lands are like, showing what our laws are
like, and by maps an d photographs and
pictures showing what our country is like,
we should do much good in farther in-
ducing people to come here. It may be

1looked on as somewhat unfederal ; at the
1same time we have to look at the question
,from our own standpoint, and it is by
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the building up of population in our
State, thus equalising our conditions in
that respect, we shall be able later on to
more successfully uphold our own in the
encroachments levelled against us frot
the Eastern States in some particulars.
This bureau of information could lbe
carried on without uch cost to us.
It must be in a prominent position
and provided with the most recent
information, and that infonnati i
should from time to time be increased]
and kept lip to date. I may say on the
whole it seems we can do somec good in
this direction. We can say that we. have
land available for settlement, because we
hear it said all through Victoria and tla-
other States of the Commonwealth that
land has to be obtained by the repurchase
of estates. In Western Australia we are
not in that position, for the Government
offer on first hand under most favourabi
conditions land for settlement. The
terms which the Government offer are
more advantageous than the ternis
offered by the Eastern States. I amn
sure if people knew ats Much Of tlhe
country as they could know, we should
see a larger number of people coining
here than there are going outside the.
Commonwealth. They wvould ]make
Western Australia their homes rather
than places that do not benefit the-
Commonwealth. I am satisfied that we-
can produce equally as good f ruit, equally,
as good grain, and equally as good wvi
in this country as is produced in anyv
other part of Australia. We ought to
show this and give soine evidence of it.
It is surprising how ignorant people arc
of the conditions of Western Australia.
As an instance, I found on going into a
telegraph office in Victoria to send a tele-
gram to another State, and that State was
South Australia, the adjoining State,
that one of the large towns in that State
was not known by the clerk at the
counter. He said lie would have to look
up the information, to see whether the
place was in the guide-book before hie
could accept the telegram. And this
place contains .5,000 people, is situated in
a district wvhich has been a mining
district for years, and yet this man of 25
was ignorant of it. 'That shows how
necessar y it is that information should
be given, and if information is given ii'
the direction indicated it will be of

great advantage to Western Australia and
place us more favourably before the
people and show what we are capable of
doing. With regard to the Federal
financial proposals and the relation
of the Commnonwvealtlh to the States, I
may say I was in the Eastern States at
the; time our representatives were there,
and I would like to offer mY congratula-
tions to the Treasurer and the Leader of
tbe Opposition for the part, they took in
pr'otecting our interests. I hepard it from
outside sources that their speeches, de-
livered in our, interests, were listened to
with the greatest attention, and tbey were
sp)oken of ais being fighting speeches. I
ami sorry the result wats not more satis-
factory to us. However, we have this in
our favour, notwithstanding all that maty
be decided upon by' the States Governi-
inents and the Premiers of those (4overni-
ments, and the representatives of those
States, we must rely eventually on the
good sense and judgment of the Federal
Parliament itself, It is that which will
protect uts in the end, and I feel we
should expect and we should receive from
that Parliament that justice which is our
due. We have joined this Federal Comn-
miounealth, we have joined it under con-
ditions which I said long ago would be
most unfavourable to us. We entered
the Federation, and having entered it, as
I sail whien speaking on the Address-in-
Reply, it seems to me to be impossible to
retract from it. I aml in accord wvith those
who have expressed their opinion in the
direction of discontent; th, re are good
grounds for the action i aken in many
quarters, resenting strongly the treatment
we have received in certain directions
from tile Federal Parliament, and not
only' from the Federal Parliament, but
from thme other States. However, I ain
satisfied it is no use talking of undoing
Federation just nowy, in fact not, at all.
We have entered into it, and although we
call comlplain and must complain, and do
all we can to voice our wrongs, yet at Ihe
sane, ti me we must i-ely eventually on thle
good sense of rTnem to do justice to
this State. There must be justice
done. We mna*y have good grounds
for comiplaining, at the Same time
the grounds which ame now brought
forward do not appear to be sufficient. to
enable is with anyv mleasure of success to
carrY out the object which those bringing
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forward the secession movement have in
view, If one looks at the constitutional
aspect of the question one sees that we;
should have great difficulty in convincing
the Imperial Parliament as to the justicec
of our claim in the direction we speak of.

We iay avealleged wrongs, but we
muts~wconclusively those wrongs are

of such a, charatcter as to justify the
Imperial Parliament in agreeing to our,
request.

AIR, UNDERWOOoD: Why not specify
the wrongs?

HoN. F. HL PlESSE : They have not
yet been specified. One of the wrongs
that has been stated is that the Com-
monwealth has not kept faith with uts iii
the building of the railway. T1hat is;a
mhoot point-, It is 'one -that can 'be
discussed from all standpoints I ami
assured in my own mind, because I
know of the compact made through. the
authorities in South Australia as I was
present at the time, that there was a
distinct and definite promise. It was
riot embodied in the conditions entered
into, but it WeIs agreed that certain
measures shoculd be taken to obtain for
us tire railway to connect us with South
Auistralia.

Ma. UNIDERWOOD; What power had
they to agree?

HON. F. H. PIESSE : It rested witih
them to introduce aL Bill to construct a
line of railway througir their territory
and it rested with -us to introduce a Bill
for a line connecting with that railway.
But because of time delay that took place,
while waiting for them to commence,
certain thiuns occurred that chianged the
aspect of affairs and brought about some
of the complications from -which we are
suffering to-day.

MR. UNDERWOOD: Did not Mr. Vospe~r
oppose Federation because the railway
was not in the Constitu tion, becausV
there waLs nO promnise of a rai lway ? OCr-
tainty hie did.

Ho-N. F. H. FIESSE: I say this. I
am entirelv' in accord with the protection
of our inte.rests, that is that we shall not
giv away any more of our rights. We
must protect our State rights in every
way possible. If we refer to the Con-
stitution we will find that there are
many other rights that can be given up
and that we provide for in the Constitu-
tion but which depend on the concurrence

*of the State Parliument.. It is within
*the province of the Federal Parliamnent,
and we should see thiat the State Parlia-

1 ent does not relinquish any nmore of the
rights than we have done. A great deal
of harmn in the country has not been
done; at the same time as an anti-
federalist of that day I say that having
once entered Federation we cannot advo-
c~ate or strongly put forward claims for
secession under the present conditions.
I am prepared to say that I have enuQgh
faith iii Western Australia, and I am
prepared to stand here as one Western
Australian and fight mny wary out. of the
difficulcies. We c:an do that. And with
a country like this, with the potentiali ties
this country possesses and the advan-
tages- we have and the attractions we can
offer to peopl)e, it is not many years, not
many in at country like this, bMore our
pJlpulation will take us out of the diffi-
culty and we will be ini a position to
retaliate if need be; but I am not one to
speak vengeance. I will do wha~t I think
is right, and what I ex1)ect fromn others is
fair play. Althoughm there are difficulties
before us to-day, 1 amn as certain of Lhis
as anyone can be, that the time will eie
when justice must be doue to Western
A ustralia and I an sure we shall see it
done. I have been near the scene of
operations latel 'Y, I have been close to the
difficulties, have seen themn and faer
them aud have talked with a good
many people in the Eastern States.
There is certainly a cr-y of selfish-
ness at times, but on the whole one
cannot but admit that the people in
the Eastern States, With their larger
populations and tremendous interests
and great and growing power in regard
to commerce, have at position which they
will try to hold, and if we were in the
same position, we Would do the same
thing. It is our duty to rise as mnen.
and do our best, and nowr that we
have entered into a compact to see
that we get justice by some other
course than crying out for secession.
In reference to the periods of coin mnerciald
depression which are said to exist in this

1State and for which many reniedies have
been su!ngested, I say that. although com-
mercial -depression is felt in Mmany

Idirections, still1 it does not indicate that
*the country is in a worse posit ion than it

was some years ago. It has lost some of
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its trade iu certain directions, but it is
growing in others. As one conversant
with the commercial life of this c.ountry
I assert that we have not far to look for
seine of the causes of depression. IVe
have a lpopulation smaller in comparison
with the Eastern States, and a trading
community larger in proportion Ltan
that in auy other part of Australia.
Those lpeople are endeavouring- to do
trade here, but the populaition is smnall
and their large warehouses are full[ 4f
goods they tire trying to sell. There is
depression in certain dir-ectionis apparently
because the business is not so good:
hut after all, taking the general develop-
ment of the country, we can;t point with
pride to the picture placed before its of
our progress in regard to the agricul-
tural, pastoral, and mining industries
and say that although there may lhe
depression in some directions, there is
not sufficient to be serious about. We
have recently found in our- mineral belts
of country another territory, I take it, in
our Ravensthiorpe discoveries. We have
there anl immense copper field together
with gold and with resources in aigri-
culture which will help to build up at
community that must become a most
important centre in th is country. Thai
is another instance of our great capabili-
ties, and therefore T say that with all this
before us, with the great evidence of
thle wealth that exists there, we should
not for one moment he depressed with
regard to our position. Let us be up
and doing. Let us try to make things
move and help in every direction to
increase the output of our mines and to
foster our own industries. I can see
that if we do that and wvork manfully we
shall in the future obtain equal success
with the Eastern States in thosedirections.
In regard to the question touched upon
to-night by the member for Subiaco in
connection with the public works policy, I
will now deal with thle subject, and I
want to say here that I am in accord
with the hon. member's proposal in
relation to that board of advice. I am
satisfied that we can obtain information
which will be useful, and I would like to
say on this occasion-although I believe
there will be an opportunit 'y later onl -in
relation to these railways which have
been so much talked of, there is no doubt
they were brought down too late in the

*session; but members had an opportunity
of bearing the information placed before
them in regard to the capabilities of this
country, and saw the map indicating the
line of route. They had information as to
what the f utuire of these lines will be; and
I say the buildingr of those linies is most
desirable, notwithstanding all the criti-
cismn which has been levelled against them
and more particularly against that line of
railway which is being built from Katan-
niug to the west via Kojoinup and then
onwvards. I take it, to cknnect with the
South-Western line. This line wvas dis-
paraged by those who do not know the
capabilities of the coun try and who yet
utter-ed those words, condemniug as they
did the men who have at reptitation at
stake, and who risked that reputation inl

*placing before members of this House
facts which will he fully' jtustified
when they have an opportunity of
seeing the character of the cotuntry
and the prospects which must follow in
the wake of a railway suchasthis. What
do they do in America? They' build such
lines out into the country to effect settle-
ment and to open I lie country livp. When
this subject was uinder discussion it wats
Said that we intended carrying out a

*vigorous immigration policy, that we
intended opening uip a new part of
Western Australia. a part upon which
we could place these immigrants; and] I

2say that to-day fruit is bein bon, fo
the results of the decision of that time.
I have to-day had an opportuitiy of
talkiuc' with tt gentlenmin who has been
in that neighbourhood, and lie tells me
hie has decided to recommend that there
shall be formed a colony of 100 people
who will go on that land as soon as
arrangements can he inude. It is there
we find at new settlement springing up.
Knowing the country as I do, and satis-
fied with it as I amn, I assert that we
shall see splendid results following the
settlement which must come, inducqd by
the construction of such a line of ral way.
I say fearlessly that if people condemn
the non wvho urged this line forward, the
men who have endeavoured to build this
country up, who have done as much ats
any people have ever done on the mining
fields to make it prosperous, who have
staked their wvhole existence and their
meanls, and have worked all their lives in
such work, in such at country, they will
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vet regret having disputed the facts those
wen placed before them, and having
questioned their honesty. The building
of these lines is to mnean immense wealth
to this country; and I hlave been pleased
to hear remarks in relation to another
part of the country not affected by
this railway, that South-Western corner
which is going to carry the greatest popu-
lation in Australia, with its unequalled
climate and its unequalled advantagesI
geogra;)bically, with its splendid wool
and its magnificent timber, with that
weal1.th whichl will he the envy of the'
whole of Australia. I have ben con-
vinced by the remarks made and from my.%
own knowledge that the portion of the
country I refer to is capable of great
development, and 25 acres or 30 acres
will be sufficient for the maintenance of
a man and his family. Admittedly it
will take time to bring about those results.
hut they will be achieved. Then wby
should we who are fearless of the future
cavil over the expenditure of a sum of
nioney which, as I have said before, I
have expended myself in the development
of a part of this country, and for which
to-day I amt carrying bigger burdens than
perhaps many' men know exist on the
shoulders of Some Who arc trying to do
theoir best for the country 9? With that
before us, whyv should this country, with
its 17 millions of public debt, with its
capabilities, complain or call out because
of a palt-ry expenditure of some £30,000
iii the direction of opening up the
country ;9

MR~. Ion NSON: Who has complained?
'A. PIESSE: It has been complained

of. I am not speaking of the Opposition
side of the House.

MR. WALKER: You biumped the book.
Mia. PIESSE:- 1 have to bumup the

hook. I have been bumpiug the land
long enough, and I am going to bump it
still farther. That country will be a
source. of wealth to us. A few weeks ago
I sailed from F'remantle, and whilst pass-
ing along those shores a picture camei to
mue of the future. I may not live to see
it, but. in the future we shall have ports
all along that cost, and we shall see it
intersected with railways. We shall see
an enormous population upon it, and we
shall see the great wealth that will come
to build tip Western Australia, and place
us in that position which will make this

laud the envy of those States that
to-day do not recognise our standard
and our importance. I am not going
to detain the House very much longer,
but I wish to say this. I recog-
nise in regard to these Estimates whi4-h
have been placed before us that. there is
great necessity for economy in expendi-
ture. We have heard it said that this
has been preached for 16 years in this
House. It is preached every day, but

Ialthough we recognise the necessity for
economy, still at the samne time we mnust
not hc parsimionious. We must rise to
the respousihilities cast upon uts and do
our best for the development of our in-
dustries. I1 Could 4noetipy Much tmeO ini
criticising the individual Estimatebs and
showing that herv there is an increase of
£10 and there £C50, and £30 has been
dropped there, and something else has

Ibeen done somewhere else. T could do
that equally as well perhaps as. some
other mnembers who have done it; hut we
have to look as the matter from the
larger standpoint. Criticisms are good,
as I have already said. They help per-
haps to make men cauitious. They do a
good deal1, yet at the samne time we can
go too far even in that direction, and wve
Canl, aS it were, strain at a. gnat and
swallow a camel. I wish to mention in
regard to these economies, that I think
the Goverunment have gone too far in one
or two directions. The one I particularly
Want, to iiienitionl is the roads vote.
have been expatiating onl the benefits
derived from opening up tie country,
speaking of its great resources, and tell-

i ing of the people who will be on the
land; but we can speak also of the
vicissitudes of the people on the land,
what they have to suffer, the isolation in
which they are placed. and the great
drawbacks they have to fight against;
and I look at the reduction of that vote
with great dismay and disappointment. I
have always fought for that roads board
vote, and my first spech in this House,
made in 1890, referred to the building of
roads. I said then that I looked upon
roads as of equal importance to railways.
The railways are factors in the opening
up of the country, but without the roads
we cannot get the feeders ,that is, the
product is not brought to the line with
that economy which is so necessary to
make farming and pastoral pursuits or
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anything else pay. Not only in farming
districts, but other districts as well where
roads are so inecessary. this applies. l am
sure that when the' Minister for Works

*spaks lie will explain the reason why
this vote has been reduced. At the same
time, he cannot quite explain away the
meason for its being reduced b y such a
large sm, whilst the municipal vote is
only reduced by a small sum. Although
we feel that much is being done by the
opening up of the country by railways,
af ter all it is important that our arteries,
oar roads, should he provided for the
people, and so much that can be done
with a little money as comnparedl with
a large expenditure is very, much
appreciated. I have talked this matter
over with the Minister for Works, and I
agree with him in regard to taxation in
districts which on account of having
been so long settled are able to hear the
extra burden cast upon them, without its
militating against the suIccess Of the
people. I am with him so far as those
districts are concerned, and I have
advocated that, where I considered it
necessary; but there are some instances
where such a course should not be
resorted to, and especially when we have
passed a Land Tax Bill and a. Land Bill
whereby an extra burden will be imposed.
Before urging people in1 a measure to
hear an. increase of taxation in the
direction adopted, we should look into
the inatter from every standpoint. If we
are going to insist upon a. tax on
the capita, value or the rental value.
and the tax on the capital] value can
be 14,d. in the pound, and if the roads
board can impose a rate of 2d. or 2U
knowing, what these people have to face
in those outlying districts and njew dis-
tricts the Government will, I am sure,
see the justice of meeting the ease in aL
liberal way. I feel that a mistake has
been mnade in nutting down this roads
board vote to the sum which appearsi
on the Estimates to-rlay. On look-
ing through them I see there are
specific items for specific works, but
the Government have placed4 an am"ount
on the Estimates which is smaller
than any which has appeared on them
within the last four (Pr five years.
I amn sure settlers have been in some
respects liberall1y treated. In the newer
districts certain' assistance has been given.

IAt the same lime, the reductions in the
grants are regarded with some dismay,
and have been a source of discourage-
meeit, being considered at backward step.
In. regard to our industries, I say we
should helpi them by every possible
means11. We have greatly ass~isted our
mining industry, and reference has been
made mo-night to the recent reduction in
the railway freights on exported timber.
The nmember for Subiaco (Mr. I)aglish)
has said such a reduction should be made
izenleral; and none would be better
pleased than. I to see it wnade general,
knuwving how badly sawn timber is needed
in somne liunury districts. Yet after all
the Practice followed is customary in all
the States ; and though we were assureL
sonic tinme ago, after the railway confer-
ence in Sy- dney ait which our Coimnis-
sioner off Railways was present, that time
railway rates would he made uniformn
th roughout Australia, I have i n my hand
conclusive evidence that the arrangement
has not been adhered to. Uur Comnmis.
Sionler, I amn sure in good fa'ith, lids
carried out that compat-. But though I
broughlt under his notice the fact that
other States have broken the compact
and that our agricultural industry has suf-
fered in consequence, and though I have
strongly represented the mawtter to the
Goverunent, the Commtissioner remains
obdurate. Why '1 Because hie said lie
felt he must carry out the compact
entered. into. What has happened ' I
bought as6 many -as possible of the railway
rate books of the Eastern States, but this
newspaper cutting, [)ublisihed in the
Melbourne press on the morning of mx'
departure from 'that city, is better evi-
dence than nall the rate books. It is as
follows

Trhe Victorian Rail way Commissioners have
received such a shock by the puiblicatioin
of the reduced railway freights recently
scheduled by the New South Wales Railway
Co Mmrissionlers that it is really likely that
they will be i nd uced to do someth ing by way of
protest, if not of actual reprisal. 'rheirastonish-
ment at such extraordinary action arises not
only fromj the unpleasant comparison the; new
rates afford, as conipared. with the higb rates. of
Victoria, but they caunot understand why
suc.h important execnutive atction. shouild lie
taken on the very eve of the retirement if the
present New South Wales Conumusioners.
Advertiseinents are now appearing in newis-
papers thiroughout the world enticing rail-
way experts to come and take tha-ge of
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the New South Wales railways at a salary of
£23,000 per annuml; yet while the present
heads of the department are "working their
uutiee7 they commit the mnost vital act of
their entire official existence. However, those
are considerations that do not concern the
Victorian producer. All hc has to contemnplate-
is the pregnant fact that the new rates will
enable his New South Wales rival for the
world's trade to considerably undersell hima hi
the Sydney miarket, while business that should
and does naturally flow to Melbourne from
the Riverina will inevitably be tranaferred to
the capital of the mnother State. In a recent,
article we showed the following differences iis
the then rates by distance to Sydney And
Melbourne.

I will not read ail the figures. but will
select a few. The New South Wales
charge for 155 iles carriage to Syd ney
is 10s. '2d., and for the samne distance to
Melbourne, ItIs. 8d. ; for 362 miles to
Sydney 13s. 4d., to Melbourne 16is. 4d.
for 461 iniles to Sydney 14s., to Mel-
bourne 18s. The article continues-

The advantage the New South Wales
farmer derived under the old rates as corn,
pared with what the Victorian farmer has to
pay is sufficiently obvious.

Some of the reductions are as follow:
For 100 miles, from 8s, 4d. to 7s. 6d. a
ton; for 500 miles, from 14s. 2d. to 12s.
a, ton. Tihe writer proceeds:

Competition will not stand this. The revised
schedule of New South Wales iskundoubtedly
a derogation of traide, and therefore agrainst
the Federal Constitution. The Victorian
Commissioners, it is said, propose to take
inimediate action to protest against the flag-
rant violation of an agreement entered into
twelve months ago. Let us hope that action
will be in the direction of bringing the railway
rates of the two States into absolute line.

AIR. BATHE: There is nothing against
that in the compact.

HON. F. H. PIESSE:- But we were
told the reason why our railway rates
were recently raised was that we should
not carry our local products on our
railways at a rate which would unduly
compete against products imported from
the Eastern States.

MR1. BATH: That is not the present
point. You cannot impose a lower rate
for local products than you impose for
im ported products; but there is nothing
to prevent Iyour reducing the freights on
local products carried to your own port.

lION. F. H. PIESSE : I agree with
the lion. member ;, and if I am right 1'
shiall ask for that assistance to be given

to certain of our l 'ocal products, which we
shall soon be shipping out of this country.
I say our products should have the same
facilities for carriage to the port of ship-
ment as are given in the East to the local

Iproducts of our sister States.
MR. TAYLO R: There is n othingic to stop

Hob. F. H. FIESSE: Thern let us
carry it out. I read this extract to dis-
prove the fallacy which many people
entertain in respect of the reduction of
the freights on exported timber.

11it. BATH: There is nothing to prevent
the State fromi charging lower railway
rates thanl are, chargtd by another State,
so long as there is no discrimia~tion in
favour -4 local prod icts as against in-
ported. products.

HON. F. H. PIE SSE: With that I
agree; but here is anl instance when one
State reduced rates on its own products
when carried to its own port, and another
State complained ot that as a violation of
the Federal Constitution. If it is not,
then why should we conform to at similar
restriction imposed upon us P

MR. HonmtAN : Who was the writer of
the letter youi read ?

EfoN. . H. PIESS1E : It is an article
headed "Cutting Railway Rates-the
New South Wales 'Reductions," and I
mentioned it to show what is being done
in the Eastern State.,, and to show how
necessary it is for us to con serve the
interests of this country,; for after all it
is not altogethler a question of profit to
the producer, it is it question of a lower
price to the consumer, and of the export-
ing, industries of this country being able
to com1pete with similar industries of
other States. When we consider that
we canl to-day bring to this country
from the Eastern States one ton of pro-
dUco landed, all charges included, for
12s. 6d. to 13s., according to the nature
of the produce, and that to bring one ton
of produce from certain of our country
districts to Perth and Fremnantle costs
18s. or 19s., we can see the disadvantage
under which our producers labour, and
how necessary it is to take somle steps
similar to those taken in New South
Wales, though our doing so may he con-
sidered a contravention of the conditions
imposed by the Federal Constitution.
Though the hon. mnember (Mir. Bath) has
rightly stated the provisions of the Con-
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stitution, we can nevertheless assist our
local producer in this way. Suppose him
situated at a point a certain distance
from the goldfields line along which ini-
ported products travel from Fremantle,
we can give him a reduced rate to the
goldfields line; we can give him to the
point of junction the conditions of the
zonec system, so long as between the
point of junction and the goldfields his
gooads and the imported goods are
charged the same rate. Thus we are not
differentiating unduly agapinst the im-
ported article, though our producer will
be able to get his goods to market at a
price which will enable him to coimpete,
thus opening a part of the country which
will otherwise lie dormant.

MR. BATH: But you will have to go to
the taxpapers for th0 motle.

HON. F. H. PIESSE: No; for the
reason that the settler who is thus
assisted will pay the ordinary rates on all
other produce, and will himself become a
taxpayer. He will open up) country
lpractically worthless under present con-
ditions, and will increase our ntural
wealth by creating a new agricultural or
pastoral centre, flv encouraging the dis-
taut settler we shall only follow the
recognised rule in other parts of the world,
provided the assistance is not unreason-
able. In otlier parts of the world goods
are frequently carried long distances at
low rates to encourage the distant 'nan,
and similar consideration should be ex-
tended here to settlers who are developing
our industries remote from centres of
population. The rebate on exported tiu.
her is fully justified, because it enables
us to send timber out of the country to
compete against the timbers of other
countries; and by this slight concession
we afford employment to a large number
of people in our own country, and build
up an industry which will be of benefit to
the State. At the same time, we must
consider the question of providing that
cheap timber to people living in distant
parts of our own State; but the need for
that is not so urgent ats the need for
fostering an exJport. trade. T. have prac-
tically concluded my remarks, but I
should like to say with regard to the task
the Treasurer has undertaken that, I
svnipathise with ally Treasurer and any
G-overnmxent, and shall give them all

possible assistance to make their task as;
light as possible.

MR. IoHNsov: You do not agree with
the policy of loan expenditure onl unpro-
ductive works?

HON. F. H. FIESSE : Yes; providedl
they can be justified in the interests of
the country. We must recognise after
all that though we ma 'y criticise and
find fault with the Administration, men
who comns after us will doubtless do
better work than we, and men who have
gone before. us heave done better; but
show me any man who is faultless and
free from blame. I speak with k-now-
ledge when I say that mien who hlave
occupied important Cabinet positions
know the responsibility cast on the
shoulders of Ministers; and knowing
each of the Cabinets wvhich have pre-
ceded that now in office, and knowing
the menl who have composed preceding
Cabinets, I believe that, irrespective of
party or- circumslances, they tried honestly
to do their best for the country. They
had differences of opinion and differ.
ent methods of working; hut I feel that
in evern"' instance they have done their
utmost. There is now, however, one
great drawback, a drawback fromt which
the Forrest Government did not suffer.
Since that Government relinquished office
there have been so many changes that no
Cabinet has so far had what is 1 .opnlarlvy
termed a fair show. No sooner did a
Cabinet make a start than there was at
change. We have all been striving for
Responsible Government. I feel that the
salvation of this country to-day would be
stable Government. Unless we have an
assurance that the Government will be
able to carry on, and can be given some
reasonable span of life, we shall find the
same troubles arising from time to time
that have arisen within the past six years.

MR. WALKER: Will you give this Gov-
verrnient at sp~an of life!

HoN. F. H. FIESSE:; Yes; we must
do the best we can in the circumstances.
I do not wish to be misunderstood.
[MEMIBER: Do not qualify.] When I
say "in the circumstances." I mean that
while there are mi in that Cabinet
to-day desirous of doing their duty to thle
country and capable of doing it, there
are men following theal who are equally
capalble and equally desirous of doing
their duty to tme country. Whit., as I
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said before, there are differences of
opinion, at the same time it is necessary
that we should do our best for the
country. What I did wish to say, and
perhaps did not say, was that this ufair
criticism and fault-finding, this desire to
turn the Government out, and all that
sort of thing, is derogatory to the best
interests of the State; buIt' Isay without
fear, as I have expressed it in the House
before, that there are matters brought
forward by the Government with which
r do not agree, of which I have expressed
my disapproval, and against whbich I have
voted. I disagreed with the land tax
because I consider this an inopportune
time to bring it in. I am a supporter of
the Government which brought it in, in
their main policy, but I take it that I
have the right to disagree with them in
this specific policy in regard to a. land
tax; and so I did disagree, and I still
disagree with them upon it, because I
contend it is a most inopportune time to
bring it in, and that it is a most iniju-
dicious step and one which trill bring in
its train miuch trouble. Nlevertheless I
am ready to help the Government. I
have every confidence in the Cabinet in
their efforts and desire to do good. and I
am here to generally support the Govern-
ment, but also to raise my voice if I see
fit in the interests of the country against
the Government, and this T shall do when-
ever I consider it necessary. That I am
not strong enough to-day, that I have not
sufficient following to successfully deal
with the Governmenton their laud I axat ion
policy, has been proved by the support
given to me and others on this side as
opponents of the land taxation Bills.
Members on the Opposition side of the
House stated that they would be ready
to support the land taxation proposals of
the Government if we were not; but I
take it that my friends on the Govern-
ment bench are not ready to ac:cept that
assurance from hon, members, because
they are ready to act for themselves, and
because they have sufficient strength
behind thenm to carry out their policy in
this direction, irrespective of the discon-
tents and men who expressed dis-
approval. [Opposition dissent.] So I
say that in the circumstances we have to
aoccept what is placed before us now. The
member for Guildford referred to the
day-lahour system on public works, and

I desire to say straight out that although
there has been so much credit taken for
the initiation of such at system b~y the
Labour Government, followed up by the
present Government, yet after all I think
the Forrest Government were the first to
introduce the syvste-m iii connection with
the harbour works at. Fremnantle, and in
connection with the reservoir works at
Munidaring. I wish to qualify that. I
amn entirely in accord with the buil-
ing by contract of great Public works
which can be safely and securely guarded
or protected in certain directions by con-
ditions; but I say that such works as the
Fremiantle: harbour works and the Mun-
daring Weir, and others which may he
p[lced in the same category, can be
equally well carried out under the day-
labour -system, with proper adm~inistra-
tion -and proper control, as they can by
contract ; and that has been proved,
because 1 think the work has cost no
more than it would have cost by contract.
I think the hon. member, though he is
su2ch a strong advocate of the day-labour
systemn, will agree with me that there is
Q.reatcr difficulty in the supervision of
dayv-labour work than there is in the
supervision of colitract work, because
More machinery for supervision has to
be provided, and because we must place
at the head men trit are unimpeachahhe
and who will treat fairly as man to
man. Sometimes there is difficulty in
finding such men. However, when we
get them we can mnake at success of the
svstemn. Before I sit down. I should like
to say that we are at a, stamge in our is-
tory when we require every rare And
Jigmyent to be exercised. No Govern-
ment will be perf.*ct. Sonic have had
greater advantages and opportunities
such as the present Government do not
enjoy. At the same time, I am certain
there are to-day, on tltis side of the
'House backing urp the Goverunment, men
who will stick to them, and I ami sure
the Government will do) their best in the
interests of the State. I ali sorry the
Minister for Works was not present when
I spoke on the roads. board question, for
I am su re the re is no one mnore ea rnest in
trying to do justice to the roads boards ;
but 1 am sorryv to see the roads board
vote cut down so much. The Minister
will be able to explain. I ant sure he is
trying to do justice, and when hie comes
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to know the country better he wvill see
how necessary it is to foster the roads
boards in the agricultural districts in the
matter of constructing roads. I know hie
has a scheme in that direction, and I
shall not criticise it unt we have had
experience of it, and until we know the
results that will follow rho experiment.
I hope for the best; I hope everything
will turn out satisfactorily; and I am
sure that with such a country; as we have,
with so inacny advantages, and with so
mnuch in our favour, it is the duty of both
sides of the House, it-respective of party,
to hell) in every way lpossible, If members
are to criticise, let themn criticise fairly.
There may be jocular allusions some-
times, but encouragemnent does a great
deal of good, and we have had examples
lately of how our civil servants have
suffered front eriticisnis and front charges.
that were mnade against themu, which
break thet. hearts of good men, and which
have taken to the grave many at inan who
would have given years of service to the
State after gaining Isis experience-years
of beneficial service. We should temper
our remarks aind do our best to help
others up by way of encouragement.

MR. T. WALKER (Kanowna) : After
listening to the hion. m'lemlber, 1 amI not
sure whether lie has delivered a funeral
oration, or whether hie has been ringing
a wedding peal. The lion. mnember
has lectured the Committee with his
accustomed suavity, and has taken us all
under his wing. I will not labour the
House aga.in with the illustration of the
dejected rooster. I think the illustration
to-day is just the opposite: the mlember
for Katanning is the motherly hien. He
expects us all to go uinder his sheltering
wing. The hon. member is not quite
consistent. He has told us that had lie
the power lie would have defeated the
Government on the land tax. The onlyv
thing that has held him in check is the
fact that the Government had a sufficient
majority behind them to maintain their
position ini spite of him.

Ma. BATH: With the help of the
Opposition.

_1n. EWING: Without the help of the
Opposition.

Mu. WALKER: No matter; that
does not affect the point. The point is
that if the lion. member could have

sacked the Government onl the land tax
lie would have; yet he tells us that it is
or duty to encourage the Government,
to keep theft going, a perpetual Govern-
mneat; a lease of life to them lie would
grant; lie would do his best for themn in
the circumstances. When I find the
lion, mnember so inconsistent as that, I
for one refuse to follow his advice; and
in spite of that very doleful note lie
Sounded when he concluded his speech
aLbout some bon. members. being so over-
':oine bv criticism that they hiave departed
this Ife

HON. F. H. PIEsaSR: I was dealing
more with officials.

Mic. WALKER: The hion. member
applied it generally to criticism ; hie
almost quoted Scripture. I was wonder-
ing whether he was a farmer, a politician,
or a. prelate, as hie went along. He made
it clear that it was our duty not to
c-riticise, but to stop our criticism, to
let that all go; and yet when the hon.
g~entlemnan desired to criticise something,
the furniture in this Chiamber was not
Safe; hie was bumping, bumping every-
thing within his reach and glaring at this
(Opposition) side of the House enough
to wither the life out of every one of us.
flowever, badinage aside, I for one refuse
to forfeit my rig-ht of doing my duty a.s
A member of the Opposition. It is our
d uty to criticise to the utLmost. [HON. F.
H. PIjEssE:: But be fair.] The lion.
memiber never heard ins otherwise.
Under the circumstances, his warning is
unnecessary and his advice purely
gratuitous. I intend to do my duty, anda
I say frankly that if I had the power I
would turn the Government out to-
morrow, and I will show why. In the
first place the Government have not
been. honest to their pledges. They have
in every way Ilayed with the patience
and credulity of the House. A promise
was made at the close of last session. I
know ihe predecessors of the present
Mlinistry miade it, but the present
Mlinistry have assumed that they are the
lineal descendants of the last Govern-
inent, and that the last Government's
policy is practically their policy. If so,
then how do we stand?" At the end of
last session we were prvimised distinctly
that if we would swallow those railways,
which are going to make somne corner
near Katanning the hub of this universe,
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f we would swallow these railways holus-
iolus without, questioning even the
baracter Of the axle-grease, then they
vould meet this House early in Maky and
live us the Estimates so soon after the
inancial. year had cloged that it would
)e almost simultaneously with it. That
vas a distinct understanding, as solemn
Lpledge as was ever made by a Govern-

nent. When the House met we wcre
till promised that as speedily its possible,
vithin a month or so, early* in August at
hie latest, we should have the Financial
3tiatenient and should know how the
'ountry stood. Now here we are close
ipon Christmas again, and we have just
tad the Financial Statement given to its.
iVhere is the truthfulness of a Govern-
nent of that kind? I know that they
nive been met here and there with diffi-
mities, but the fact still remains that the
olemn pledge given to this House, on
which the Government got concessqions,
ins been broken ; and moreover, we were
old in the Financial Statement preceding
.his that there should be no resort to
axation, that all that was necessary was
,eonomv in adnministration.that there was
,o he a long recess in order that there
night be this economy' in administration,
hat the offices were to be got in order,
tnd that civil servants were to be culled
iere and culled there and expense saved
Lt this spot and at that spot. We had a
ong recess. Whatt economies were
ffected ? What has been done to save

noney to this country by means of
dkilful administration? Not at fraction
ias been saved to the country. False
)ledges 1Playing with this House!
Phat is the way the Government have
Lted. Then we were to have spirited
!nterprise. Work was to be found for
.he people. We were to have progress.
Lgot only were these new spur railways to
ind work for the unemployed of the
!ountry, but in all other directions help
was to be given to find work for the
)eople. What, work has been found for
;he people ? What has been done to
inaugurate success, to make this country
nore prosperous? True, as usual in sucht
,ases the Treasurer tried to make it
tppear that he had (lone niore than the
Labour Government had in the way of
naugurating public works or carrying on
)ublie works. He rnadea statememt thtt
luring the year 1904-5 the Government

let 266 contracts in the Public Works
Department amounting to £97,000.
During the rear 1905-6, whicht has just
ierminated, he said "We let 268 con-
tracts amounting to £9222,000, and this
is not including the three light agricul-
tural railways lo be constructed by the
departmnrt. The construction amounts
11o £34,440, so that during the year
19065-6 we put in hand and let contracts
for at total of works to the value of
£2656,000 as against £97,000 (luring the
gear 1904-5." 1 would like to know
what did the Treasurer mean by' that, if
he did not mean this, that more money
was spent on public works emuployin~g
labour in this State by his Government
than had been the case by the preceding
Labour Government. What could he
mean if he did not mean that? The
words bear no other possible construc-
tion. Tie said, to repeat agrain, " So that
,luring the year 1906-6 we p~ut in hand
and let contracts for tb total of works to
I hie value of £256,000 as against X97,000
luring the year 1904-6." The member
ror Kittanning talked about fair criticism.
Is that fair presentation of fact ? Is it
.just to his predecessors ? Is it not
An absolute Misleading of the country
which depends on these figures? Is it not
'lone for the purpose of making the

Ipeople outside believe there is no " mark-
time " Government, hut they are going
athead letting out contracts, doing as
touch more good for the country as
£E266,000 means as compare'd with
£97,000 ? The Treasurer knew far
!oetter than I can tell him when making
up these figures, that the Labour Govern-
ment spent more on public works in one
Year during their- term of office than the
present Government have ever done.
That is the point. They spent more
mnley on pulic works and in farthering
'policy' of public works than the present

Governument have done. They did not
letinew contracts, it istrue. W'hy? Be-
cause they found some in hand when they
look office, contiacs in course of coin-
pletion. They look over the responsi-
tilitv of the contracts let by their pre-
dcessors, spent money on them, and to
:be utmost of the f unds available new

contracts in addition, ats these figures
show, so' that they carried on the old
contacts and also let new contracts.
These contracts were partially completed,
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and entirely so when the present Govern-I
ment came in ; and now with a l ittle bit of
money comipared with what in Y'ears g;one
b y has been spent on public works, they
are boastingy of their wonderful liberalit
to the country. The -y have done nothing
but works of necessity, exceptiog these
spur lines. They have done nothing to
open out the country. There is not a
town or village of any extent throughout
the length and breadth of this State but
where you will find men begging for
work, and no prospect, no sign of xvork
coniing to themn. And what is being done

toget these few paltry contracts ?
Ministers are stopping, as the mnem-
her for Kattanning said, the grants toI
municipalities; they are stopping the
grants to roads boatrds, and calling it
economy. What does it mean P There
are miles and miles of roads in
my electorate where it is absolutely
necessary that they should be kept
in good order or the mining indus-
try suffers; aund say what the member
for Katunning will, his little favourite
corner in the South-West of this StAte
and its agricultural development depend
on the success of the mining industry.
It is that whic-h has miade the State, and
now what are the Government doing ?

MR. ScADDAN: Exploiting it.
MR. WALKER: Exploiting it by

every means in their power, stopping the
mneanis of making roads between mining
township and mining township. T k-now
of roads that were p)romnised and abso-
lutely pledged, but they do not appear on
the Estimates; they are wiped out.
But around Frenmantle where the Minis-
ter for Works has a reputation to up-
hold becanse of the exaggerated inflation
of promises made b 'y the Minister for
Works and every member of the Govern-
ment at his election, there enormous,
sums are to be spent on old roads that
ought by this time to be supported by
the municipalilies through which they
run, taken over by the municipalities,
and the Government are expending money
on them to an enormuous extent. No
road where it is needed, as say between
Kanowna right up to Pingin, a. promised
road, a road which the Minister for
Mines had surveyed a little while ago:
not apenny on the Estimates for that.
But around Busselton they are making
roads right over the tops of the hills

into the depths of the sea. [MEMBER :
Who is the member for that district?]
The inan who has the purse and can
spend the money, the Treasurer. A
systemn of corruption-what else can it be
called ? How can we define itP A
rank wrong is done to the distant
miuicipalities who are fighting to make
this country habitable in the desert wilds.
They are cut down. The Minister
has often said. let them tax thiemselves,
let themn raise from their own own resi-
dents rates in order to coinstruct these
roads-thie h igh roads of the State, wh ils t
between the townships that must be
traversed for the ordinary mnining busi-
.ness it is expected that small settlements
of miners will keep) the highways. They
are the highways of the State where rail-
wayvs are not and traffic must be, and
there is nothing on-the Estimates for
them. The municipalities that have
exhausted themselves in keeping these
roads for the good of the whole country
are to have their little allowances taken
from them. This, mark you, in the
name of economy, making both ends
mneet in order to make it appear they are
wiping out time deficit. We can all wipe
out deficits of that kind, if we pay
nothing as debts fall due. These roads
to some succeeding Government will cost
tenfold what they would cost now to put
in repair, getting themselves out of the
possibility, so to speak, of being brought
into good repair. They will cost immense
sums by-and-by. They must he attended
to, and the Government mnust attend to
them. They are national matters. The
Government are penny-wise and a pound-
foolish. They are pawning to-morrow in
order to have a feast to-day. They have
no policy at all except that of drift,
letting tlhings swim on without regard to
ultimate consequences, so long as they
get through their term of office. They
will hang on until members, like the
member for Katanning, get thoroughly
sick of them,; then they will die their
natural death, ruining the country in the
Meantime, altogether unscrupulous of
the way they do it. All is working, in
every possible instance, not for the people
of this State. They have plenty of time
to consider those who are exploiting the
country' , but for the people who are to
live in the State they have no time.
The Treasurer only to-night denied, now
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making at virtue of necessity, that he had
ever been ver y strongly against day
labour andl departmental work.

THE TREASURER: I did not.
MR. WALKER: The member was

challenged on that. He was accused of
having been in fason of con tract work
in every instance as agiist depart-
mental work, and hie Said -'Where is
Htrnswrci? where can you p~rove it?"
Well here is fassayd fo;r 1fl04. During
the Estimates the menb er said, "If we
wanted work done expeditious]lv and
econornicall '.V thle best w.. wats to let it
lby contract."

MR. TAYLOR: Who said that ?
MRs. WVATKE R : The Treasurer.

"The best way wats to let it hr contract.
,In the samne connection let him briefly
refer to the action of thle Minister ini
connection with the wharf at Fremantle.
It was u~nderstowd that work would be
controlled by' the officers of the depart-
ment, and carried out departmen tally,
notwithstanding that the contractor
finishing the contract had( at. clause in his
avrecinent whereby lie believed he had a
legal claim and was entitled nder
schedule rates to carry out the work of
raising, the wharf as.What was the
reason for departing f rom the contract ?
The Minister had never yet shown that
works carried out departmentally could
be carried out at less than the cost of
contract work. The veryv reverse had
proved to be the rule in this and in other
States." There is the H1anscn'd, strong
1enough. Ask for Hansard!

TEEF TREASURER: Read more.
Mr. WALKER: Why iread more?

The inember denied an 'ything could be
read, and here is Hanisard. I cannot
waste more time in reading the member's
speeches aill night. I have one of my
own to deliver. Let us go at little
farther. T have Said that this Govern-
ment have obtained office and main-
tamned their position under false pretences.
I have said that they claimed, that
is their immediate predecessors did, to
lie alk to do without taxation. The
Government come down afterwards with
taxes of a pettifogging order, neither
fish. flesh, nor fowl, and i venture to think
now that it was not for the purpose of
raising revenue that the land tax was
browght down. I venture now the opinion
that thle Sole reason tile. land tax wats

I brought down was this. They were uiot
qulite sulre of their position ; they, knew
there was a certain tinge of democracy
onl both sides,;and therefore they imagined
that if' they brought in at land tax they'
would compral this side of the House to
keep them in. That was a dodge. Un-

What I ami ga., 1t there is no Dian
in, this room , n mlan in tiis Committee,
snore anN ionas to pose as a deniocrat than
the Akttorney, General; ;tnd if we knew
thle inls and outs of it I venture to saty it
was not the Trcasinsr..r wino proposed this
iid tx. He, has heelt deall against it;
lie has always fought it bitterly, strongly,
I. Wats almost going to say ferociously
and when the. Minister for Works and
thle Attorney Generatl were able to dictate
terms ats to the forma11tion Of that
Ministry-

MINISTER : Oh!
* MR. SCADDAN : The Attorney Genera]

*boasted of it.
MR. WALKER: Not only he, but the

IMinister for Works also boasted of it.
The Minister for 'Works was trotting
around with tile police at his heels to
keep him safe.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: Tell me
wvhere I boasted of it.

Mali. TROY: In the Corridor.
THE AfTNVES-ER FOR WORKS: It Would

be qUite up to the hon. member to men-
tion it, if it, were said in the Corridor.

MR. WALKER: I have heard it from
it dozen membusers.

THE MINISTER FORl WORKvS : Give us
sole, evidence, not hcarsax.

MR. WALKE R: Does the lion. gentle-
luau deny h le ever said it? does hie deny
he b-asted ?

THE MINISTER FOR XWORKSs: I have
no r',colleca ion of having said anything
of thle sort.

MR. WALKER: And it is of this
stuff that Ministers are made-iem-
bers whloeannot recollect the most con-
spicuous thing they have told nearly
every member on this side of the House!

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: Bring out
your evidence.

AIR. WALKER: If the hion. member
wants a select committee, I will move for
one, and I would get it in these circum-
stances, too. It has evidently struck
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right home to the heart of my bon.
f riend.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: Give your
authority.

MIR. WALKER: The Leader of the
Opposition has volunteered to get it; he
is a. witness.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: Does the
Leader of the Opposition say I said itP

MR. BATH: I say the hon. member
was always talking about a third party.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is ab-
solutely false.

Mlp. WALKER: It is not worth
arguing about. I know the Minister for
Works intends to follow me. I do niot
intend to take an advantage; lan just
going to tell him, so that he can give a
clear statement as to the facts, that lie
and the Attorney General, when they
went into the Cabinet, dictated terms,
that is they were to have a, say in what
kind of programmre the Government
were to bring in. And amongst other
things they said , as a democratic promise,
that we Should have a land tax. I do
not know whether the Attorney General
also said we must have a Police Offences
Bill; but the land tax and one or two
other measures were promised before
they accepted office.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: Your
imagination is surprising, this time.

MR. WALKER: I have no doubt the
hon. member thought he was dictating
terms all the time; but the whole thing
was fixed up and arranged while he was
away up the country. It was settled
before hie got the telegram : he camne in
afterwards.

Mn. SCADDAN: It was not a matter of
choice.

MR. WALKER: Certain it is that the
Land Bill was not suggested by the
Treasurer; and if hie had had his way it
would not have come into this Chamber.
I only mention this, and the excitement
on that (Government) side of the House
shows there is some f oundation for it-I
am only mientioning, it to show clearly
that the Government are, if I mnay use the
term without being offensive, hypo-
critical. The bon. member in charge of
the Bill which has passed this Chamber
did not beplieve in it; and it is in this
way that the country is humbugged. It
is in the way that the present Govurn-
ment, lby acquiescing in what they do not

believe, drowning their conscience in
particular matters, have become thor-
oughly unpopular in thecountr-y. And in
spite of this professed liberality and
democracy, they always help the fat
nan, if I may use the term. Allusion
has been made to-night to the conces-
sions which have been made to the Timber
Combine, floes it not strike one as
exceedingly inconsistent that the Govern-
ment should claim that they aim at
economy, that economny is an absolute
necessity, that we are faced with a
financial abyss, that we are making the
deficit larger as we* go along, that our
difficulties in finance must be keener as
the years go on, and Yet whilst that is
happening, whilst we cannot give to the
municipalities their accustomed allow-
ance and cannot help the roads boards to
do absolutely necessary work for the
country, they can make a present of
£16,000 to a Timber Combine? Is this
honest; is it fair ? It is against all their
precedents, and against all the sacred
promises and pledges of the Government.
Let us just see a moment. In 1904 a
Royal Commission was held with regard
to this industry ; and amongst others
who were on that Commission was the
Premier himself. What did the Premier
say, if his sentiments are embodied in
the report? I am speaking of the first
report when he was a member of the
Commission ; therefore I take it that
these are his words-his name is to them,
at all events- as much they are the
words of Mr. Harper or anyone else.
There the Premier Said:

Your Commission is of opinion that in the
interests of the State it would be a wise policy
to discourage amy increase in the rate of
timber cutting till the consumption of scamt-
ling is fairly apace with the export of the
larger sizes. State acquiescn -

And here is the warning-
in the destruction of good timbher only
because the export trade demands it, is a
crime against coming generations, and any
,attempts to increase the export in the interest
of foreign companies, or with the object of
inducing more men to join in tinder irotting
at the expense of posterity, need wise resist
Since.
[t is not long since the Premier gave
his assent to this report which designates
this cutting of timlber for foreign export
;is a crime aga',inslt posterity, as a crime
against the State. Yet he and lie other
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members of the Government are the first
t. g-ive the lie to this honest expression
o4 opinion, and to lower the freights onl
tiu her in favour of this companyv. What
excuise can they make ? They say they
must tax the land'; they must tax even
the t(otalisator and the bhidrvai attending
schools. They have Madie even that
paltry tax of a school fee. ;il( yet they
art ablde to make presents of this kind to
aI timber comJpany. And that it is done
in favour Of the fat manl is certain,
because I asked a question in this House
onl y last week whether they knew that
thet Timber Combine wits using thme con-
cession that had been granted to it
in the way of reduced freights for the
purpose of cutting out and crushing the
Smaller wood-cutters all along the Swan.

MR. EwiNo: They could not do it.
Ain. WALKER: Why?
MR. E wiNG: They could not appiy the

reduction in the railway freights to the
firewood trade.

Mu. WALKER : How apologetic these
men are for these rich coumpanies. Sup-
posing I am earning a sum of money in

my, export trade and have also a retail
trade, or a small trade there, and I get
X10,000 to help me in this trade of
export, do you not think I canl hand a
little Over to crush mv rivals in this
smnaller trade? It is all one company ; it
is the company that gets it. The mere
fact that that there is at loss on one itema
does not prevent its Saving on another
phase of the business. It is all one
trading concern, and it does not matter
whether the conmpan v is dealing in fire-
wood or exp)orting larger forms of timber,
it is the same thing; it is the one coal-
liany that does it. Thei money comes outi
of the company's capital, and if the coml-
pany gets at concession in one branch of
business it can push on another branch
of the business.

MR. GORDON: You are a coIICessioniSt.
MR. WALKER: I dlid not catch the re-

mark of the hon. member. I want to draw
attention to the-- fact that coincidently
with the reduction of freights and wharf-
age to this company tile company comn-
luences under-selling in its firewood
business on that areat around the Canning.
And it is selling at such a rate that I wats
assur-ed by a, deputation which waited upon
tue that old firewood-cutters, men who had
been years aIt work upon the business,

would now have to give up their work,
not being able to Stand against the
Combine because the Combine is selling
at rates Which Would not pay these men.
That is to say, the Combine sells for less
than the actual work costs, taking the
average wages. These woodcutter's were
emiploviugsome iO0or 700 hands, and they
have Leen paying wvages of eight to
nine shillings a; day. Ill the face of the
rates at which thec Combine is selling
firewvood, they could not possibly pay
those wages and make ay thinzg at all out
of it; in facet the rate of wages they were
paying came to umore money than the
Co;mbine was chiarging, for fiu-ewood.
* MR. GORDON :A- not the other States
landing stuff cheape- here than they canl

*make it for ?
MR. WALKER : That is not the

question.
Mu. GORDON: It is; it is onily a

broader view.
MR. WALKER: I never allow the

lion. memb~er to tell me what is a broad
view. He is incapable of making ainy
tnialvsis or deduction.

Mu. GORDON : Why not answerP
MR. WALKER: Do not bray here;

I do not want to be interrupted 1)' these
inanities and asininities. Let me again
refer to the facet, and I intend to go
far-ther and showv the facility with which
this companyv has gained these conces-
sions from the Government. No soonem
does it get these concessions than it is
crushing ont tIhese Small men and Obtain -
Lug a monopoly ; and if it can affor-d to
sell its firewood at the rate it is selling
aIt now, Udler -sd Ii g those Who have ben
in this wor-k for years, why neced it talk
about lower- wages for the workers
ipl the country? The action taken
shows tha company has money and to
spare, and can use it to run out rivals
and crush their opponents, as all trusts
have dlone. But the Government have

Ifallen right into the hands of the trust.
As this subject has been mentioned, and(
it is an important part of the Ministerial
policy, let us go one step farther in our
investigation. When the Arbitration
Court was sitting, members who have
studied the evidence will be aware that
Mr. Teesdale Smith contended that with-
out a reduction of wages the capital in-
vested by the company could not possibly
yield interest. He distinctly took thle
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grotui1d that the company had invested
money which was legitimate capital sunk
iu the industry, and that for this capita!
pound for pound was given; that, there-
fore, every pound put into thle business
represented a genuine substantial asset
at the time, and that there was thus no
watering, in any sense whatever, of thle
shares. The contention had been, amnd I
submit the contention now is, and it, is
provable, that the interest wanted by
this voracious Combine is interest upon
watered stock, not upon solid assets or
actual calpital put into the business.i

MR. Ewvi~o :can you tell us W~hat is
the actual capital ?

MR. WALKER: . ami about to %]howv
you that there is water in the stock, anly-
how ;and I wish to show that the contry,
the court, and the Government have b-en
hoodwinked by Mr. Teesdale Smith.
The following is an extract from his
evidence:

Who valued the assets of the company ?-I
did.

Do you consider you received full valne in1
the eapitalisation P-When I valued the com-
pany and took it over, we got pound for
pound. Good commercial value was received.

That is substantial, good commnercial
value wats received. The evidence con-
tinues :

Was any provision made for goodwrill?

That is often a. fine opportunity for
watering.'
MR. GORDON: Do you say the stock

was " watered P
Mu. WALKER: Yes.
MR. GORDON: Watter will do harmn to

no Luan.
MR. WALKER: It would not do you

ainy harm, inside or out. The evidence
continues :

Was, any provision made for goodwvill ?-No.
I wish members to recollect that answer.
I have here a copy of a printed docu-
nient issued by lMillars' Karri and .Jarrah
Forests, Limited- Proposed reconstruc-
tion wvith enlarged capital for the pit rpmse
of purchasing the assets and businesses
of other WVest Australian Timber Com-
panies." It gives a list of the companies
wvhich have since beet, merged itn the0
Combine, namely the Jarrahdale Jarrah
Forests, Ltd., the N. C. Davies Karri and
Jarrah Companyv, Ltd., the Canning
Jarrab Timber Company, Ltd., the Gill-

*MoDowall Jarrab Companyv, Ltd., the
Jarrah Timber and Xvoodpaving Corpor-
ation, Ltd., the Jarrah Wood and Saw-
mill Company, Ltd., the Imperial Jarsah
Corporation, Ltd., and Millars' Karri and

*Jarrah Forests, Ltd. We have in the
evidence of Mr. Teesdale Smnith, as manag-
ing director, a distinctajid emphatic denial
that anything was paid for goodwill.
This is what the statement issued lw
Millars' Company asserts:--

For estates, incluiding freeholds abo~t 32,4-7
acres, and leasebolds 220.9134 acres. total
253,411 acres, together w~ith business and
goodwillias fixed between the seven companies
and Millars' Company, £200,204.

MR. Go RDON : This is a reGhash of the
speech delivered by the inember for
Leonora (Air. Lynch).

MR. WALKER : It is nothing of tile
sort. The member for Leonora had not
this information.

MR. GORDON : Your speech is a rehash
of his.

AIR. WALKER: Is this extraordinaryv
animal to be allowed to exhibit his pecu-

Iliarities at the expense of the Committee ?
He should never be allowed here withiout
a keeper. The document continues :

For estates, includingr freeholds, about
57,13.5 acr-es, concessions about 442,840 acres:
leaseholds about. 279,460 acres; total, 779,435
acres, together with business and goodwvill as
fixed between thle seven companies and Millers'
company, £302,867.

*There can be no question whatever that
inl his evidence Mr. Teesdale Smith mis-
led the court. This document proves
his statement that the goodwill was not
involved, to l)e a falsehlood.

Mu. GORDON: You are protected when
you call it a falsehlood.

MuR. WALKER: I. shiall ignore the
lion. memnber and let him rave. The best
mleans of curing a mama dinan is to let bin,
alone.

MR. GORDON : I have never had a
keeper, but you have.

MR. WALKER: But tlhere is more
than the fact that I have imuntioned.
There are statements which I think
ought to alarm any Government wvhich
contemplates giving at cncession to a
companyv. I shall not take the evidence
of outsiders, or mere statements that are

Ifloat in" about amongst tile- pul, ic; but I
Shall Again take the evidenice of Mr.

FTeesdale Smith himself. What. are thle
facts with regard to this comapatmv that is
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elarnouring, for concessions, that is asking
the mnic to redtiee their wages in order
that the couspany mnay make a profit"
This is another extract front Mr. Smith's
evidonce at the court: -

Youa have' a large -i rea in the vicinity of Pin-
jarah ?-YeS; 19,000 mi.res.

Have you any idea whalt rent hla- been paid?
-X20 per sqkcare fltile.

For how long ?-For three years.
Any timber cut?-No.
Have You got A Mill on it s-Yes.
It has nlever lbeen worked *?-No.

Observe : 19,0(30 acres, With at mill Oia thle
spo0t, and not an axe has been heard ina
the viciitY. The property is entirely
untouched, antd the renit, according to
this, has been paid for three yeatrs. The
evidence proceeds

What advantage have you received ?-As
soon as we know an aret is cut out we will be
extending up there, and ire Mill have on that
20,000 acres eight Years' cutting. We wrill
have to pay rent for lhe next 12 years and cut
it out durinox the Inst eight years. The
absolute advantage in holding the areas is
thait YOU h ave sonic chance of getting a
return for your wasting as-et.

Obser-ve again, there is 19,000 acres,
according to his own statement, not
one tree cut or likely to he cut for
the next tour ve-ar.,. to be held for
the next 1-2 years. for what? For
tile Sake Of aL finlal adV:Lnt;LgH. tile good
t iftiher left unitouiched. And what does
it nuvat ? rTt this compan ' is paying
£12,000 per year for the rents of its
properties. including of course the con-
cessions and leaseholds to which I have
referred. For the concessions all the
rents paid amiount to about £1I,000 ; for
these leaseholds Xll.000 per annum is
pai6d These are the leaseholds tha-.t are
not touched ; these arc the leaseholds
in respect of which rent is to be paid for
tie next 12 Years ; and when the gentle-
1Mn wVSas nked in couirt if the p~rofits
represented when the properties were
taken over were shown in a balance-
sheet which allowed for all expenses, the
answer was " Yes." These leaseholds
are incluided in their e~xpenses, and they
expect, to get fronm the workers enough to
pay £911,000 a y ear for years to come.
That is thle Position.

Mr. GoRDON;: The eompany is trying
to get the timber for the workers.

MR. WALKER: And it is making the
workers pay for it. We s~hall go on a
little farther :--

You have a large area at Balingup ?-Yes.
Any mill ?-Yes.
How long have you been paying rent ?-

Three years, ever since the icompany started.
We have cut piles and sleepers there.

Are there any other people engaged in the
industry who are disposed to get possession of
the area for active operationsP
He useans pe(ople who ill anplovy the
present workers. )lr. Smnith replies-

If it was opened, I dat e say there would be
half a dozen people.
That is to say, if these leases were not
held b y Milhtrs, thou according to Mr.
Teesdale Smith's statemnent hialf a. dozen
people would make appl~etion for the
use of the leases, which could at once be
put to the service of the State. The
evidence proceeds:

You know the Rirrup perP1 e were anxious
to get it?-Yes. because their own area was
out out. They had not the foresight to see
that they would want more o-ntfry when
their own leaise was cut out, and they got a
lot of people to agitate to have this land for-
feited.
This land which Millars' 1company holds,
and is getting front the workers and the
Government the mioney to hold, has
already beeni the Subject of iif :tgitation
by people who want it declared for-
feited; and 1%l r. Smith naturally' thought:

It was a scandalenis piece of work, in my
opinion. As you cut out you are allowed to
drop the lease. Wet take up snfficient area to
warrant u-s in erctig plant and soon, :and as
You cut out IL square anile so you can drop it.

Is th.'re any cntting on the area% at Quin-
dalnp?-Lt is held Undier special license. We
pay a small annual rental.

This block nt Jarrah Woods ?-Ihey are
in the samie category as the others. We, are
not wet-king any lease except in one particular
spot which would be covered by an area, say,
between here end the Post Office and the
Gardens. That is abJout, iviat We operate
every day. All the area outside that is abso-
lutely idle.

I do not mean per day, butt per 12 months?
-Youz go s-tep by step, and as You extend the
tines YOU extend the area on which yell
operate.

How long have you been paying rent on
these Ilases at Mfornington ?-For three years.

Mlillars we e paying rent before thn ?-Yes;
ever since they took them up.

'How long ago ?- I cannot teUl from mnemory.
Eight or ten years!'-About five or six

years.
They have not cut any timber ?-No; I do

not think they could.
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So long as you are paying rent ?-If we were
not paying rent and if we wanted to get at
the Government or anybody else we %%untl
drop them. They are perfectly safe a5 far as
operations are concerned. We do business in
a fair and legitimate way, and we took up an
area sufficiently large to cut out the Amount
of money we intended to expend in the forzi
of capital erpenditure,and we have accordingly
held these leases ever since and paid thle rent.

There is a phenomenon, that [ile compallYl
is at the present time paying for thesr
leases £11,000 a year for the purpose of
shepherding them-it has no other use
for them-and that it is to pay for that
shepherding that it comes to the Gov-
ernment to ask them to reduce freights,
and that the Government are reducing,
freights for them to the extent of abouti
£12,000 a year. The companly pays
£11,000 a 'vearto shepherd these leases i n
order to keep everybody else from them.
so that it can hold for years to coine.
because these leases are of no value to it.
now ; and it is for that it is asking the
Arbitration Court to lower the wages of
the men and asking the Government to
yield.

THE CHAIRMAN : 1 do not see what
this has to do with the Bu~idget.

MR. GORDON: No; it does not ash
for that. It asks for the freights to b,-
the same as in the other States.

MR. WALKE2R: It has to do with
the Budget in this way. Have the Gov-
ernmentacted judiciously, wisely, or uponi
sufficient information in towering these
freights, in making this concession-
Was it not the duty of the Government
to get the information I am suplying for
them to-night P

THE MINISTER FOR MINS: YOU Might
mention that a motion was fully discussed
in the Rouse.

AIR. WALKER: I care not how it wvas
discussed. I amn submitting that these
are new facts, and am drawing attentionl
to what should be in the cognizance of
the Government.. If the Government
were aware of these facts, if they were
aware that the concession granted be
them to this company was simply being
used to shepherd leases which Were
not heing utilised and which are not
likely to be utilised for seine
years to come, they' are open to the accu-
sation of playing into the bands of the
fat man ; they aire not a Government for
the country, they ar e riot governing for

the interests of the worker, but they are
governing against the worker, in the
interests of this Combine. It is not
only that these companies were paid for
goodwill, it is not alone in that feature
that the Government bare neglected to
obtain information, but this particular
eonI1 ) which has had concession af ter
(:cncesson f romi this country has obtainedl
all [lie advantaue of geographical situa-
ti on. When Mr. Te-esdiale Smith was
interviewed with regard to at deputation
and n, crtiil letter wh ic-l appeared in
tile putblic Press, lie said :

If Mrillars hadl been situated up to the $0o-
utile luitit ,coiiecled by the hoard, we
would, of course, be quite satisfied. ionre, by
the nay, let mue remiark that Mir. Ellerton
Brown, another timber dealer, in his statement
ptthfi~lid on Wednesday, together with the
public gene-rally, lost sight of the facet that
Milars Bros. have paid teons of thousands of
pounds for the privilege of getting, the geo-
graphical position they htold.

Where is the asset represented in geo-
graphical position ?

Mit. BARNETT : Have they' paid that
mnone y to thle Government? *

MR. WALKER: To whom have they
patid these tens of thousands of piounds-
[AIR. GORDON : Yearly rentalj-for goo-
graphical position ? W ho has received
this money ? is this not an absoluttely
fiat denial of the Statentent that there is
no *'watering,' tltat no money was
spent except that foi- which ther-e wvere
visiblr, assets ? What Visible asset is
there in this ? It spent tens of
thousands of pounds, and then to get an
advantage over Other citizens of this
State, over othter timber-cutters and tim-
ber companies, it comes to Ohe Govern-
mnent and ask-s for concessions, and tile
Government grant them, while the comi-
bine is shephecrding lands nearer thle
coast which would not r.-quire these
reductions of freight, and leav-ing them
idle, keeping others off them, purely
shepherding thitet.

MIR. GORDON : Are mining leases ever
shepherded?:

Aim. WALKER: I want these facts to
lie insisted on-I k niow they are wear-i-
some indeed to thle Committee; hut
while this contpatny, with its advantages,
has spent these thousands oil gooiwill
and t hese thousands on [tl comnpanies
mnerged into it, while it has wvatered its
stock and spent these thousands in getting
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geographical position, and while it is
spending this £1 1,000 a year to shepherd
leases, at the same time cutting out and
crushing the competition of smaller men,
while it can do all this it still yields
£C90,000 a N-ear. but it does not daure, I
submit again, to disclose its real assets to
the country ; and that being so, it is
time we protested against a, complacent
Government that goes dead against the
exp)ressed and avowed o1,inions of thre
Premier. When Mr. Teesdale Smith
wats askedt in the Arbitration Court to
produce the trading account, what did he
say ? The president asked for it. This
is what the report of the proceedings
sayvs:

Mr. Justice Parker: I must confess [ should
very much like to see it.-Mr. Vincent: I
think that oven so far Mr. Smith has given
too mu'cih information as regards the working-
of this company. I do not think that it is
just that companies or employers should be
required to expose the whole of their business
dealings in this court I think it is an in-
justice to ask then. to do it.
That is how it was st opped, because Mr.
Smith distinctly' stated his objection to
producing this trading account. In
every ramification of this country we see
this kind of thing, this concealment, this
kind of disguising the real facts. M ay
I just show perhaps--

THE CHAIRMAN : I hardly see what
this company has to do with the Budget.

AIR. WALKER : We have thre toss of
these railway rates. We have to meet a
deficit that will be caused hrv this amount
Of mroney. I aM showing that the
Government have acted not only indis-
creetly, hut absurdly, foolishly to a high
degree, and inconsistently with their past
pledges and past promises, and that they'
now hare no consistency whatever in
making a reduction purely on timber to
be exported, while leaving firewood which
comes to Perth to pay' the full freight-
age. There is no consistency whatever
but a great injustice done by that course,
by the sigigout of special compoanies
for special favours.

THE CHAIRMAN: That mratter has
been discussed earlier in the session.

MR. WALKER: If it has been dis-
cussed a million times, it is apropos when
the financ,-s are under discussion. It is
a matter that has been raised within the
last few weeks. At the present mromient
the men arc before the A rbitiation Court,

pleading for a living wage against this
company that has obtained these con-
cessions, and which the Government have
assisted. The mn are pleading there,
for what ? Simply for a living wage,
simply that they may get bread-and-
butter, that they may get their 7s. or 89.
a day. That is the position, and I am
showing that the Government have no
apparent sympJathy for the men, other-
wvise they would cancel these unworked
leases and let other timaber-getters go
on them. I question whether it is not a
inatter for the Attorney, General. I be-
lieve the h~w states thrat the tin her leases
shall outly be held] to a certain extent;
that is to say, only certain acreages shall
be allowed to one holder. When tliese
different companies merged into one,

I most of them held the allotted quantity;
but now one company holds the lot, and
is keeping the most extensive unused,
untouched, shepherded at the expense of
£;11,000 a, year; and the workers now in
the Arbitration Court are to make it up
to the company in or-der that it may con-
tinue this shepherding. I question
whether the law may not step in and
split up this company, and compel it
to use these large leasehiolds which
are left unused at the ])resent time.
That is a material point as touching
revenue, but I wvill not habour it farther
this evenring. We will perhaps haveIanother opportunity of discussing it.
What 1. want to do is to show the
Government that instead of helping the
country aind developing the country by
their policy, they are denuding the
country of its assets; helping the country
to become poorer hy their narrow policy,
depriving hundreds of men of work by
virtue of stunting the grants which
hitherto were made to roadsi boards and
municipalities. WVhile doing that, all
the time they are trying to upbraid the
Labour pai-tY for their policy in the past
and for their professions ais to the future.
Particularly at this juncture are they
always prating against what they call
social1istic legislation. I want to draw
attention to the fact that the p~arty re-
presented on this (Opposition) side has
had exemplified for it the advantages of
the policy" that is proposed, in the
Government of India. Mr. John Morle Y,
speaking in the House of Commons on

Ithe Indian Budget, drew attention to the
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fact that in india all the lands are owned
by the State. There is no such thing as
alienation of [anls which this Govern-
mnent is proposing on a wholesale
principle. The Opposition took up the
position against. alienation and upholding
the leasehold skystem. We were prated.
to as being visionaries and( fanatics.
What is the result in Indiatat the present
time. Mr. Morley said:-

Still the most important tributary of the
stream so copiously fed from so many alueats
is tile State railways. I makea a present of
that fact to lay socialistic friends below time
gangway opposite. (Labour cheers and
laughter.) ta India the State, undertakes
not only railways, but other gigantic opera-
tions for the direct development of the
economic resources of thc country. It con-
structs railways and canals iit conducts
irrigation operations; it conserves forests.
TIhe net revenue, under the three beads of
railways, canals, and forests, five years ago
was only £2,750,000. What is it to-datyY
£t5,000,000. Therefore, there is a large net
increase from these socialistic operations.
(Labour cheers.) The Indian railway system
is really wvorth thinking about for a moment.
It is nearly 30,000 miles in extent, and is
growing at the rate of 1,000 miles a year. tn
the United Kingdom the railway System is
22,034 miles in extent, in Russia it is 40,500
miles, and in the United States 212,000 miles.
Of course we must also look to the areas of
the countries concerned. Thle area or -India is
one million square miles, the area of Russia is
8% million square miles, and thle area of thle
United States is 3t' million square miles.
These are striking figures. But let me quote
a few more, figures about passcngers and
mercehandise. lt P)i05 there were 250.000,000
of passengers and 50,000,000 tons of goods.
The average chlarge for each passenger was
one-fifth of a penny per mile, aud the average
charge for goods was a halfpenny a ton,
(Cheers.) I would ask my right hon;. friend
thle President of the Board of Trade to try
whether he cannot bring about a reduction in
railway rates and charges in this country to
those low amounts.

And so hie goes on. I commend that
view to the Governinent. These mill ions
iof people are governed absolutely on
socialisAtic principles. No private Owner-
ship of land; no private owvnersbip in
railways; canals cut for the people; and
not only that, but under the bead of
"Commercial transactions" those who

are upon the land are advanced moneyv
for cultivation purposes.

MR. BATH: The samOe thing exists in
the Stradits Settlements.

Mn. WALKER:- The samte thing, I
am reminded tiny the inenm her for Brown

Hill, exists in the Straits Settlemnents.
Yet we are told the views entertained on
the Opposition side are imupracticable.
The London Times, in commenting upon
this subject, says-.

Opinions have differed Very much in thle
pasLt upon the amrount which private indi-
viduals ought to pay for the use of public
property. Unbendinig socialists of the tx-
trereea school mainutai n th an, as th e land is thle
joint property of the whtole people, private
individuils should pay for the- usp. of it anl
amnount equal to the advantage they enjoy.
'l'lQ rigid application of this :orgeerent to
India would demand that the laid revenue
should be equivalent to thte full economic
rent-inu other words, that the occupier shoeld
p;ty to the State ant amount equal to the
preferential advantage which he derived from
the use of a certain piece of land. There is
no more reason, the surialisit InaimtainS, Whly a
private individual should pay less titan its
maarket Value fos- he 1use of a Viece. of land
than there i4 why he should pay Ies4 thans t,,e
mmarket price for a log of timber front the
SLz~e forests. After a) long conitroversy, the
indlividuatlists inl the Uovernment of India
prevailed; the principle of land na.tion~alation
ws not carried to its logical conclusion, and
the State in India appropriates to itself some-
thing less than a hralf of the uneaned mecre-
ierit. To socialists that is, perhaps, dis;-
appoint ing, but tieremnau?.ing thing is that, when
echoes of this old controversy we~re rais4ed in
tihe House of C011oons Oil July 20, Sir Henry
Powler's was the only voice raised in favour
of land nationalisatien ; the professed socialists
ranged themselves err the other side. Mr.
Ke ir ]tlard ie did.l indeed, say th at MrP. Morley's
account of the p~rofits derived fromIL railways,
canals, and forests oweied by thle State fe-ll
]ike refreshing balui upon thle bontelms u~pon
which he sat" but hie made no effort to suipport
Sir Henry Fowler in his gallant attemlpt to
secure recognition of the tar more impoirtant
principle ihat the unearned increment in the
value of land belongs to the State. In the
nationalisaition of capitral tile Government of
India has also achieved reinarkable success.
In the first place, tile State supplies tire
c.apital for gigantic operations, which in the
Indian systemn of accounts are classified with-
out ambiguity as " comnmercial undertakings,"
Mr Morley made it so plain to his hearers in
tite House of Conmmons tirat the railwaLys,
canals, and the forests of India are all managed
upon socialistic principles, that this portion
or Iris speech was gree.ted with chteers trout
the Labour benches.

Whtat is good for a great dependency like
India, applied tlrere, governig so 1m11ny
millions, producing a surplus, and which
aLfter csll beyond all experience of govern-
inent pq for the flower of the English
armty, rises5 a, Vast sumn (if which Englatid
getcs the benefit: an example of that
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kind should make Ministers hesitate
before fallingr into a policy of absolute
individualism and selfishness, private
enterp rise and pJerpetl~ comilpetition,
It is to get something of that kind
obtaining iii Inldia and producing such
good results that the Labour party is
formed and the Labour party works. I
submit if t his principle were put into
operattionl, if we h-ad the capitisationl or
State nationalisation of our capital, in
other words if we conducted our owni
banking operations or cultivated our own
lanid and put the peasantry onl it assist-
ing, them to work, there; would be no
need for the paltry irritating taxes which
tho Gov*'rninent inflict on thle House and
the country. It is for that change we
Lare working. In conelu ion. having
drawn attention to these facts I again
repeat that the Government have rested
on this State like anl incubus, taking
froni it its life blood and puralysingr it. in
ever, a tspect. There is no indulstry but
will wither while they last. Work which
miore or less was plentiful when they
came uDto Office is not to be found to-day.
Factories which were going are " sack-
mn'' their hands. Labour which was
well employed 'has ceased to find its
avenue since they have come into office.
They talk about a progressive scheme
of immigration and land settlenient;
but whore are they going to find
work for the work less about us?
Families are growing up without
hope or prospect. I admit in addition
to having an apathetic Government
not alive to the dangers around
the,i, not ill touch withi the people,
making no move to help on the
struggling in this land, we have that
dreadful incubus at Melbourne taking
from us our resources and our means
of livelihood. 1 will admit that compe-
tition is keen and strong. But what
is being done b y the Government to
counteract it? They know that evil
exists. They know that octopus has its
tentaclecs around us. They know we
have sacrificed State righlts. They know
we cannot withstand thle comlpetition,
that our Own enterprise and our own
workmnen cannot fight agaminst the surplus
stocks dumped upon us.

Il P. Exvxxo, - That is thle whole trouble.
Ain, WALKER: WNhat are the Govern-

mn t doing to counteract it V [Interjc-

tion.] Amn I the Government? The
fact that they ask me what shall be done
is a proof that they do not know. Whbat
is the Minister for Works doing to give
employment to the people? He is re-
fusing to give mloney that has hitherto
been granted in order to keep thle works
of the State in repair, and to find em ploy-
went. They aire cutting dowu expenses
and sacking men, filling or crowding still
farther the unemployed market. What
is thle Minister doing to lift this country
up, to find work, to afford employment,
to make this land prosperous? What
arc the Governmient doing7 but taxing
those who are dlay by day getting
less able to pay ifaxes? That is the
position ; still inore, burdenuing( the coun-
try with heavy weights ; no4 sign Of
life The Labour party when in office
was, called a mnark-time party. This
is a drowning party. its policy is
"Floaitalong a-s lonigas you arefa t enough
to swim ; sink aftrwards." No effort
whatever to preserve one's life or
energy. Thle members of thbe Govern-
ment sit in their chairs pretending to
rule the country, but accepting the
expression of opintion of every Tom,
Dick, or Harry, as to what shall be the
laws of the country, taking counsel with
aill their friends upon this side and trying
to shape a policy, mixed-up mosaic laws
of all kinds of coinbinatirs, jitst to suit
their followers, that they may get this
vote or that passed. 'rhere is something
of mnanhood lcking in a Government
whiich lives on sufferance. There is no
manhood, no dignity, no consist ency with
pteople who glide with the times, yieldinlg
to the IJoptilar view, whatever it is.
They saty " We will bring down a tax on
education." But there is a ci-y outside,
and they draw in their horns and imme-
cliately back down, without a fight, with-
out. au eXCUSe. Inl all their great measures
they have so yielded that none of their
measures will be recognised by them
-when this session is over, or by anybody
else, ats measures they introduced, the
Government being content to allow them
to go and showing no spirit, no inde-
pendence, and no character, bitt being
pulled this way and that with every
swervwe of the tide. That is the Govern-
mnent we have to-day. Do we wonder
i lint the country is steeped. in lethargy,
that the dulniess of hopelessness exists '
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The people are leaving the State by every
ship, and emigration is reducinig the
countr *y to a Simple sheep-walk., where no

anl can Jive w'ho is not at sort of primui-
tive shepherd. That is the sort of policy'
of this Government. Against that policy
I intend to fight. I wantt to See aL Govern;-
ment that will gain its revenuie by in-
creasing emnploymient and setting life
flowing, thiroughout the State. and niot a
Government thlat locks lip its mloney-
chest and sits upon it, When the mioney
should be used for advancing the indus-
tries of the hld, and should be set; flow-
ing for the benefit of tire State.

On miotion by 'MR. EWING, progress
reported anti leaveC givenl to Sit ag-aint.

A DJOUEtN MENT.

The House adjourned at 10-20 o'clock,
until the next ruiesdlav.

Itrgislaltibr Council,
Tuesday, .901h Ociober, i.906.

Bills: Bloat Liceusiwr Act Amendment, 2n.t moved 2551
Muntficipal0 Corponeatious, lie............, 556

Agiutural Bank (consolidation sod amjend-
Mneet), in...................

L~aud Act Aumendimeint, 2R. debate postponed 234:
Adjouru went Of House.... ......... 2M;!~

THfE PRESIDENT took the Chair al.
4830 o'clock P.m.

PRAYERS.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

BY the COLONIALL SECRETARY : 1.
Fifth Annual Report of the Caves Boa]-]
for the year ended 30th June, 1906. z.
Report and Returns in accordance with
Clauses 54 and 8-3 of -"The Govern ineni
Railways Act, 1901," qu1arte-r ended 30th
September, 1906. 3, By-laws of the
Municipalities of Perth and Victoria
Park.

3ILTJ-BuAT LICENSING ACT AMEND-
M ENT.

SECOND READ)ING MOVE]).

Tnin COLONIAL SECRETARY (Ho n.
J. D,. Connolly) in moving the secondl
reaii-ig said: This is a Short )'ill to
amriend the Boat Lientsinig Act of 1878.,
which is out of date, and as rat present
con1stitu-ted is not workable. The amnend-
ing measure is brought in, principally to
give boat licensing boards proper 1o-O11s
to make regn1klationS for reqjuiring that
bo0as shall not carr v more than a, liimited
111. 111ber Of patsseng1ers, and shall also8 hare
life-saving1 appliances. A little while ago
two Steanmers, I thi nk t he - D uchess " and
"Daaskev," collided in Melville Water.
The -' Duchess'' was supposed liY regl-
tion to have onl hoard a life-belt for
every person on hoard; but when the
accidenit happened there were really no
life-belts at all on board. It was found
after-wards that they had been taken off thle
boat and left in a shed. The secretary
of the boat-licensing, boardl was directed
to prosecute the owners of the " Duchess"
for this apparent breach of the cegula-
tions ; but the board were advised that
they really% had no power, and Wore niot
at all likely, to succeed. 'lhe resulIts ol
that accident between the -"Dutislcy "
and - Duchess" mnight have been far
inure Serious that they were; for the
accident happened in the dlark, and there
were about two hundred womeon and
children on the boat. If the collision
had been a. little more severe, one boat
would have gone down, and the pir)la,
bility, is that the great majtoritY of peOPkE
on hoard would have been drowned. Thh,
Bill gives. hoards bettor powers to tnLkE
regulations as to the number of pas-
sengers licensed to be carried on thai
kind of steamer, and compels such book
to can-v one life-saving belt for eachi
passengerT. L-ast wveek there was a
capsize in the river, and live per-
sons unfortunately lost their lives. 11
this measure had Ix'en inl force, andI
that boat, which was a licensed boat, had'
been comp1 elled to carry a certain numbex
of life-saving- appliances, and had beer
limited to carrying, a certain number ol
passengers, 1 oral those people m i-li
have beenj Saved, andi it is p~retty ecrtait1
that Seone of them could have been, saver:.
by this mueans. Clause 2 of the Bil'
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